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Annual Meeting of the Oklahoma 
Live Stock Association May 

Be Held In February.

ject everything but the best. All 
these things indicate that the Inter
est in the next annual meetings of 
the two great live stock associations 
of Oklahoma will cause an unusually 
large attendance.

Owing to the fact that the Okla
homa Improved Stock Breeders’ as
sociation will hold its big show at 
Enid next February, as usual, and
the uncertainty of the - -------
convention hall, live 
stock pavilion and show 
ring to be built in Enid 
being finished by De
cember, . it is probable 
that the • nert annual 
meeting of the, Oklaho
ma Live Stock associa
tion will be postponed 
until February. No ac
tion to this effect has 
been taken by the di
rectors of the Associa
tion, but the desirabili
ty of holding the two 
meetings at the same 
time will doubtless re- 

' suit in such a move.
Many stock raisers are 
members of both asso
ciations, and'the holding 
of both at the same time 

and place,*- as was done 
last year, would make it 
very convenient.

The outlook for the 
live' stock industry in 
Oklahoma is good, and 
the next big show 
should easily surpass 
any of the previous 

* events. The evident 
shortage of the com 
crop will h a O a  tenden
cy to cause everybody to 
keep within hailing dis- 

^ H ^ n ce  of the shore, and 
■ ^ ^ ■ r e  w.Il probably be 

w ^^ry little , plunging.
This does not mean, 
however, that the work 
of stocking up Oklaho
ma farms and ranches 
with good stock and 
grading up the herds al
ready established will 
not continue. The move
ment now on in the new 
state will not" stop until 
Oklahoma stands in the 

. -^front rank of producers 
[ of the best cattle, horses, 

hogs, sheep and poultry.
Prospects for stockmen
were never better, all-------- ---------

• things considered. The demand for 
pure bred stock is on a rapid in-

i crease. The farmer is paying more 
'and mofe^attention to the quality of 

( ' his herds, and he is beginning to re

One Cause of High Beef.
So far this yegr compared with

the population increasing and the 
production of beef decreasing the 
question naturally arises how much 
higher meat is going to go. If com
mercial and industrial conditions 
were.as prosperpus  ̂ as at this time, 
last year there is no telling what
prices we would have to pay for

•

beefsteak.

BETTER CHOP PROSPECTS.

Good Italns Have Broken the Long 
Dry Period in Many Parts of 

the New State.

PRIZE WINNING HEREFORD BULL. (See Page 11.)

last there has been a decrease of 
726,000 cattle at the six leading 
western markets and if other reasons 
were lacking that alone would ac
count for the high price of beef. With

Photogr,aphs of live stock and 
farm scenea are welcomed by the 
Inspector, and wherever practicable 
they wUl be reproduced. If you have 
something good, send it in.

Commencing Wednesday night, 
August 12, heavy showers have fall
en in various portions of Oklahoma, 
particularly in the north central 

- —  part. Nearly all por
tions received a good 
soaking, with the result 
that the prospects for 
a corn crop are mater
ially Improved.

Following a spring 
season marked by the 
greatest precipitation in 
the history of the stats, 
July and the first t4sa' 
days of August passed 
with scarcely any rain, 
excepting in a few lo
calities. This was a fine 
thing for the wheat 
threshers, especially as 
there was little wind, 
but it was hard on the 
growing com, which 
had up to that time xmt 
out a vigorous growth 
on account of the abun
dant moisture. The al
most total absence of 
wind kept the evapora
tion down to a mini
mum, however, and the 
corn as a consequence 
maintained a good color 

, and growth, as a rule. 
Much of the early 

com Is now made, and 
yields of sixty bushels 
pec acre will not be un
common though the av- 
erags will of course be 
far below that figure. 
TBe very late com is al- 
•o In fair condition, and 
with a r e a s o n a b l e  
amount of molsti/re 
from now on will ma
ture nicely. This is not 
true of badly tended 
com, nor of a few U 
ties which .ths 
missed, but reference is 
made to the state in 
general.

This season offers 
many splendid examples 
of the value of careful 
p r e p a r a t i o n  of the 
ground and cultivation 

-  of the com crop.
----------o----------

lo»Ms~-, 
-MUns i

' Don’t forget the Oklahoma State 
Fair, which opens at Oklahoma City 
October 1st. Arrange* to attend a 
part of the time at least.
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(Address of A. E. Lovett Before the 
Annual Reunion of the Pioneer 
Settlers of Caddo County.)
Science Is knowledge, co-ordinated, 

arranged and systematized. Art is 
the employment of given means to 
obtain a purpose. Agriculture is th  ̂
science and art of the prductlon of 
all plants and animals useful to man. 
Though one of the first of the 
sciences as used by man, agriculture 
or intelligent farming has been one 
of the last to be recognized as a vo
cation worthy of specific attention, 
either in our schools or among the 
people who follow it as their means 
of a living. It is not necessary that 
we go ton thousand miles from home 
to find an illustration of the great 
neglect which has been afforded us 
along educational lines in this, the 
greatest and best of vocations, even 
up to and within the last decade. 
The continuation of our present sys
tem of farming right here in Okla
homa is no more nor less than a 
continuation of a great robbery, 
greater than was ever perpetrated by 
any company or corporation in this 
or any other country.

I would not be considered as an 
anarchist, neither as a fatalist or 
even a pessimist, but rather as an 
optimist, interested especially along 
agricultural lines and most especial
ly along these lines in the youngest 
of our United States to date— Okla-. 
homa. I have lived in this state the 
greater part of my life, have attend
ed our own agricultural and me
chanical college and completed a 
course in agriculture in that school 
and have made this subject, agricul
ture, my special study from both a 
practical and a scientific standpoint. 
We are abusing our soil throughout 
the country. We can all note the 
difference in the yield of our crops 
where one grain or plant has been 
grown upon the same field year after 
year. This is best illustrated by a 
comparison of the yield of your first 
or swond crops and the crop of this 
year or last. There is in almost 
every instance a gradual decrease in 
the production. This is simply a con
tinual withdrawal of the plant foods 
from our soil and the valueless 
''promise” of something—some day 
— In return. Even though we prac
tice rotation on our fields (which is 
much better than the raising of one 
crop year after year), we will, soon
er or later, find it necessary to re
sort to the use of commercial fertil
izers and more Intelligent methods of 
farming to obtain a livelihood there
from. We have no right and cannot 
truthfully say that the soil of New 
York, Pennsylvania, Virginia. Ala
bama or (leorgia was not originally 
as productive as our own and we 
know that the system of farming fol
lowed in those states has brought 
the!” soil to the present condition. 
They awoke to a realization of the 
condition of their soil because they 
had to; we can prevent the same 
condit'on in Okiahoma only by the 
application. of Intelligent or scien
tific methods of farming upon our 
land now or in the very near future.

The continual raising of crops up
on our soil can only tend toward 
the complete depletion of the plant 
foods stored in that soil by nature. 
As I said in the beginning, the farm
ing methods of our people today are 
no more nor less than robbery. We 
have, all this time, been getting 
something for nothing (though some 
of us believe we have put in some 
mighty hard licks on that old farm 
for the little w-e have gotten out of 
it.) Our case may easily be compar
ed to the case of the child who goes

’If'

"Bsc.
r.

A Fl.N’E BU.VCH OF SHORTHORNS— THE KIND THAT BRING IN THE COIN.

to the father and begs (or asks) 
for ten pennies. He forthwith goes 
and siiends this cash for little toys 
and uic-nacB and thinks he knows 
where to go to get more of those 
I>ennles for the purpose of repeating 
the experiments with this, that and 
what-not. But the father's supply of 
pennies is not inexhaustible and the 
child must ofttimes go away with 
“ no” Instead of the coveted handful 
of pennies for an answer. I^ter in 
life, largely through the influence of 
our greatest educator—experience—  
the grown-up child finds that every 
penny obtained demands the value of 
that penny in return. We are, today, 
growing up; we are finding that our 
supply of “ pennies" is gradually be
coming less and less. In the name 
of all that there is good in us and 
for the good of all there is in good 
citizenship, let us of Oklahoma not 
wait until ex|>erlence has taught us 
the right w'ay to farm and to live. 
Truly has it been said that the farm
ers of our country are the back bone 
of the nation; let us study to 
strengthen that backlmne that the 
nation may indeed be strong.

We now come to the subject of the 
readjustment of our farming methods 
to meet the immediate and the fu
ture demands of our soil. Some of 
us are somewhat disposed to laugh 
at the idea of scientific farming on 
the ordinary farm, mo^ esjieclally, I 
think, because we do not clearly un
derstand the meaning of the term.- 
Scientific farming means intelligent 
farming—a use the head as well 
ns of the hands— in which I see noth
ing laughable except from the fact 
that it makes a man's work easier 
and more pleasant and that it will 
net him larger returns for time, 
money and muscle expended.

We have improved our method of 
farming in the installment of the 
rotation of crops system upon bur 
farms, but this step is not great 
enough to prevent a wearing out of 
the land in the course of tjrae. We 
are improving our farms and their 
remunerative capacity by the plant
ing of trees, bermuda grass and al
falfa upon them. But, we^are not 
realizing the greatest profits from 
our land and are not preparing i.t for 
profitable production for our chil
dren and for generations to ooroe ex
cept we be passing the greater paft 
of the products of that land through 
good live stock to the markets. I do

not mean by this statement that it is 
necessary that every man should 
raise a certain number of horses, or 
cattle, or any particular class of ani
mals, as it has been very strenuous
ly proven in the past that, while one 
man may successfully raise a certain 
class of animals, another may fall 
completely in the same work. But,
I do mean that we may choose one 
or more classes, of animals for our 
use upon the farm (choosing those 
animals which appeal most to us), 
and, by passing the bulk of our farm 
crops through these to the market, al- 
n\ost double our income from those 
farm products,'at (he same time in
creasing the fertility of our soil by 
replacing the crops taken therefrom 
with the excrements and by-products 
of those animals.

Live stock farming, which neces
sarily includes crop farming, has 
many points in its favor. First, a 
waste of Inferior grain and plants 
may be prevented. Second, the 
many heavy loads of grain, hay, etc., 
are done away with. Third, a man 
is less dependent upon local mar
kets and conditions. Fourth, larger 
returns are realized for time, money 
and labor expended. Fifth, the soil 
is built up instead of worn out. And 
I might go on and mention a dozen 
or more advantages along the same 
line, but shall only add that the rais
ing of live stock makes the life on 
the farm more pleasant, more Inter
esting and more worth the living.
' Now, as to the classes or kinds of 
live stock that we should raise upon 
our Oklahoma farms. Indeed, the 
classes that may be raised here are 
so many that the question would be 
better put if it were: “ What can 
we not successfully raise?” Each 
man must, however, decide for him
self in the matter of the kind of live 
stock he is to raise upon his farm for 
success in this business depends al
most altogether upon the interest 
and feeling of the owner or feeder' 
toward his animals. If you don't like 
a hog, don't spend yoyr money on 
him, and the same advice^pplies tO' 
all classes of live stock. But, con
sidering the profitableness of each 
class of our common live stock, I can 
hardly see how our farms can afford 
to do without any one of them and. 
when considered from> the financial 
standpoint where a profit is to be
realized, there are but few of us 
who cannot become thoroughly in

terested in almost any line of work.
Look for one moment at the horse.

How could w’e do without this ani
mal on the farm and how many of 
us are there who are not. interested 
in this class of live stock? Can any 
one say that there is no money In 
raising horses for the market? Is 
the profit of the business the thing 
at which we most hesitate in this 
case? In most caserf, we have never 
even considered the subject from' this 
standpoint at all, and, rather than 
go into this work even on a small 
scale on the farm, we are willing to 
go to the market or to the man who 
does raise these animals, and pay him 
from $150 to $250 for a three-^ar- 
old that has cost him no more than 
$50 to $75 to raise. Is he in a big 
trust? is there any large corpora
tion back of this business? Doesn’t 
he deserve the profit which he re
alizes for this intelligent work? Most 
assuredly he deserves every cent of 
the money that he can get out of his 
animals and he should get even more, 
for he is an educator of his fellow- 
man, besides furnishing him with an 
almost indispensable commodity on 
the farm at least.-

Now, look at the cow. What would 
the country do without its milk, but
ter and beef? Why are these arti
cles produced if there is no money 
in their production? How’ can the 
man who raises cattle afford to pay 
you the prices he does for your grain 
and hay? 1 tell you there Is money 
in the cow that w'ill produce 6,000 
pounds of milk or 300 pounds of but
ter per year or In the steer that will 
weight 1200 to 1400 pounds at two 
years of age'and we had jiist as well 
raise these animals on our farms 
here In Oklahoma as to sell the other 
fellow our grain and hay and let 
him make the profits from the feed
ing of them.

The hog is no mean individual^’ 
after his story is told. When a man 
can raise two litters of pigs of from 
six to fourteen pigs per litter each 
year and can prepare these pigs for 
the market in from six to ten months 
time, argument against the raising 
of large numbers of these animals on 
every farm is all “ fqll-de-roll.” This 
animal is dirty in its habits only be
cause it is kept in a dirty pen and, 
if he is given the room he deserves, . | 
he will turn up, one of the slickest, 
cleanest, most paying Investments
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you ever undertook.
The sheep is an animal that has 

thus far, been sadly neglected in Ok
lahoma, and one whose value is in
evitably underestimated by those un
acquainted with him. If any man will 
show me a farm with fifty or more 
varieties of weeds growing thereon 
in Oklahoma. I will point him to an 

“animal that will eat over 90 per cent 
of them. If there be any here who 
have been almost persuaded to give 
up the farm work and the cultiva
tion of the crops because of the rapid 
growth and deep sodding of crab- 
grass in the fields, I would point you 
to the innocent lamb and its wool
growing mother and advise an Intro
duction of this family to your farm. 
With our present fertile soil and our 
mild climate the sheep will require 

.but little““httention throughout the 
entire year and the wool produced by 
the flock will more than pay for the 
little extra time required for their 
care and protection.

I might go on and mention several 
other classes, of live stock and give 
good reasons for their introduction 
upon^the average farm ,but your wife 
can prove to you the worth of the 
poultry business, and there are, 1 
trust, but few within reach of my 
voice today who would willingly do 
without the good old fried chicken at 
this season of the year, or the real 
roast turkey about Thanksgiving 
time. We are not prepared or ready 
to undertake the raising of the less 
common classes of live stock and it 
would be merely a waste of time to 
go into details along those lines.

Thus far, in this discussion, 1 have 
said nothing of the relative values of 
these various classes of live tock in 
relation to their fertilizing of the 
soil. By actual experiments, it has 
been found that the values of the 
manure from the different, classes 
average about as follows i>er ton: 
Sheep, $3.30; hogs. $3.29; horses, 
12.21; cows, 12.02, and chickens, 
<7.07. Or, the value of the manure 
for a year per thousand pounds of 
live weight is for: Sheej), <26.09; 
hogs, <60.88; horses, <27.74, and 
cows, <29.27. In every case, nearly, 
if not quite, enough to pa.v for the 
feed consumed by the animals for 
the same length of time, and, in al
most ever.v instance, enough to re
place the most of the plant foods re
moved from the soil in the taking 
of the crops from it. And. not only 
are these plant foods replaced, but 
they are replaced in an available 
form for the use of the next crop to 
be grown thereon. If you are rais
ing cotton, so well and so good, but 
is there any need of putting the 
whole place into one crop and ulti
mately completely wearing out the 
land? 1 am a great believer in di
versified and intensified farming. In 
the rotation of crops and the raising 
of live stock on ever.v farm. We 
must come to this system sooner or 
later and the sooner the move is 
made, the sooner will we become a 
successful, rich and contented people 
and nation.

---------- o----------
THE IIESSI.W FI.Y.

Press Bulletin No. 163, sent out 
by the agricultural experiment sta
tion of the Kansas State Agricultural 
college, contains the following in
teresting information concerning the 
Hessian fly:

When we realize that the habits of 
this insect are such that the use of 
proper cultural methods at the right 
time will largely prevent It from 
causing noticeable damage, it is 
plain that Information of this sort 
should be In the hands of every man 
who has recently suffered from tts 
ravages.

Just now’ the flies may be found

as small, brown, long-oval, ‘seed-like 
objects about one-fifth of an inch 

' long, lying betw’een the sheath and 
; the straw’ just above the joint, where 
i the straw’ breaks over, or they may 
I be found packed in with many of 
: their feilows about wheat heads 
i which never emerged from their 
; sheaths.

At this time perhaps the most evi- 
i dent characteristic evidence of fiy 
I appears in the broken-dow’ii wheat 
' straw’s. These stalks are' usually 

broken rather close to the ground.
With a few exceptions the fly will 

remain as a quiet, brow’n flaxseed 
: until next September and October, 

then the long-legged, gnat-like 
I adults w’ ill emerge and lay their long 

oval reddish eggs lengthw’ise In the 
groves on the upper sides of the 
leaves of th'e volunteer or early-sown 

 ̂ wheat plants. These eggs, w’hlch are 
just large enough to be seen with the 
unaided eye, soon give forth tiny 
reddish larvae that wriggle down in
side the leaf sheath until they reach 
the joint. Here they rasp the tissues 
of the stem, feed and grow’.

It is usually the central stock that 
is w’orst infested, w’hile the tillers, 
many of which grow up after the 
files have deposited their eggs, will 
be almost or entirely free. The 
maggots soon' lose their reddish 
color and turn w’hlfe, the majority 
reaching maturity and transforming 
into brown flaxseeds before cold 
w’eather. Thus they pass the w’in- 
ter, safely tucked in betw'een the 
sheath and the main stem just above 
the joint and usually below the sur
face of the ground.

In the late fall the presence of the 
fly is indicated by the form of the 
l>lant. The stalk infested with mag
gots has no strong central shoot, but 
appears leafy and‘ bushy. The first 
effect of the fly is to make the 
wheat tiller freely, covering the 
ground and giving the field a deep 
green color, thereby deceiving the in
experienced into thinking the pros
pects for wheat, unusually fine. Lat
er, if enough flies be present the 
deep green will be exchanged for a 
sickly yellow’ api>earance, and It is 
then evident to everyone something 
is wrong.

With the coming of* spring the 
long-legged, gnat-like files will 
crawl out of the fl.ixseeds and fly 
about over the wheat, de|K>siting 
eggs on the blades. (In the spring 
of 1908 the flies came forth in 
March and collected in some wheat 
fields In sufficient numbers to red
den the soil.) From the eggs laid 
at this time will come the maggots. 

---------- o
IMTSK FOR I’Onit

Deteriorated quality of hogs on 
markets during the summer and 
early fall months is not uncommon. 
Ordinarily this is traceable to dis
ease, fear of disease and drouth in 
scattered localities. This year, hoW’- 
ever, it is corn price and prospect 
that is forcing in large sjupplies of 
immature light hogs.— St. Joseph
Stock Yards Journal.

---------- o----------
> FVTFRE I*X)R HOGS.

Hog raisers appear to be little ex
ercised over recent maneuverings on 
the part of the big packers to squeeze 
the values out,vOf the markets. Con
ditions have been abnormal in all live' 
stock markets since the gamblers* 
panic upset things early In Novem
ber. The keen eye of the big packer 
told him that corn prices would be at 
high water mark and remain so untij 
a bumper crop shall be in sight. He 
seizes the opportunity to load up on 
low-priced hogs. He certainly sized 

situation up to the letter, and 
the streams of hogs going market- 
ward have put '̂hlm on easy street.

The Most Important Work of Its Kind Ever Published

Farmer’s Cyclopedia 
of Live Stock

This ia a new book treating of tlie whole subject of animal Industry. It 
gives In one volume a clear, concise, accurate account of the world's know- 
leilge to date of every phase of live stock farming. Animal Industry In Amer
ica Is an enormous business. The subject has heretofore never been adequate
ly and concisely treated in a single volume. Some vital phases of It have al
ways been neglected. This volume treats animal industry as a rounded whole 
and from many standpoints not previously touched upon. This has been 
made necessary by our advancing know’I^dge of the subject along all lines,

, by the recent enactment of national 
laws regulating the transportation of 
animals, the handling and curing and 
sale of meats and the control of cer
tain contagious animal diseases of na
tional importance.

K^ery StopkniMB, Farmer, Teacher or 
miiilent w’lll find this work of great 
practical value. In it the actual farm
er tinds guidance for improved prac
tice The intending stock-raiser finds 
help in deciding his line of operations. 
The teacher finds a basis for his lact- 
iires and other class room work in 
.Viiimul Industry. The student readily 
titids what Is known and problems for 
future study. The general public finds 
reliable information on the methods of 
feeding, breeding and care of farm 
aniinals. the treatment of animal 
diseases, the preparation and curing 
of meats, and the animal products, 
dairy, farming and all the business 
features of the stock Industry

aOjOPEMA 

LIVE STOCK

A SI'HVKr'OF ITS ro.NTKXTS.
The following is a table of contents which gives a list of subpects treated

In this great work.
1. History. Anatomy and Physiology 

and Itreodlng of Domestic Animals. 
II. Principles of Stock Feeding.

III. Diseases of Aniinals.
IV. Biisinoss .Vspects of Stock Farming 

V. .Xnimal I’ roducts.
VI. Horses and Mules.

The Deef Cattle Industry.
Dairy Cattle and Dairy Farming
Swine.
Sheep and Cattle.
Poultry.
Other Useful Animals.

roi,OHKi) l*L.\TES .\NI» ILLl'8TKATION8.
.\ marked feature of this work Is the exclusive character of Its many su

perb illustrations. The book contains a series of anatomical and physiologi
cal models espei'lully prepared for this volume at great cost; these appear 
ln*re for the Hrst time. The models are entirely new’, and are original, au
thoritative and comprehensive. They add the knowledge w’hich has hereto
fore lo'cn omitted from hooks of this character, the very Information most 
sought They w’lll therefore prove of greatest value to everyone— teacher, 
student, stockman, farmer or general reader.

r*/s
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Til** models show’ In detail the exact location and appearance of all the 
innscles. hones, arteries. Veins, Internal organs and external conformation of 
i-attle. horses, sheep, hogs and poultry. They are lithographed In colors on 
luavy. serviceable paper, the whole arranged to fold flat and compact when 
the volume Is closed. Rach model Is an exact representation of the structure 
of the animal Illustrated, and the various flaps are Intended to fold one upon 
the other in the order show’n In nature, the deeper details becoming visible 
only when all the outer layers have been In their proper turn exposed. E2ach 
flap Is (trlnted on both sides, each side representing a different anatomical 
feature. The models are accomplished by an elaborate explanatory key to 
provide the reader w’lth the requisite knowledge of their successful manipula
tion.

These models occupy a field peculiarly their own; their merits cannot be 
adequately described because nothing has yet appeared in our live stock lit
erature with which to compare them.

In addition there are about 600 magnificent half-tone Illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full-page plates. In all the various phases of animal 
Industry, (“specially of the different breeds.

* WtHlK EXTIHELY XE\V .\XH WELL IXDE.XED.
Tlie work here offered Is fresh In every detail, and so thoroughly Indexed 

under common and scientific names that every topic can be easily round. It 
contains 70H royal octavo pages (9% x7  Inches). Beautifully printed on su
perior paper, type large, clear and easily read, and the bindings are all that 
the moat fastidious would possibly desire. '
In frvxH iirfnrv O f f  o r  which the book Is here offered laI f l i r o a u c io r y  L rlltir  lo ^  for a work of this character and Is made
possible only by printing In large editions, which the popularity of this 
yoluine Is sure to w’arrant.
Half Wor«M*eo. wltk cloth sides aad leather eoraers, very samgtaoas. . . .  fBJM 
('loth, hnadnome aad durahle, geld staatplag ....................................................... 4 ^
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But there will be another chapter to 
thia bualnesa and the level-headed 
hog man will take part in the making 
of it. The country will run short on 
hogs the jirst we know, and right 
now is the time to be fluring it that 
way. Hogs are the last things to be

dispensed with on the average farm. 
It is safe to flgure that way always 
and act accordingly.— Western Swine 
Breeder.

---------- o----------
Honor bright, now, isn’t the In

spector worth the money?
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three
50;

years In

In notifying the olTlce of change of 
address, give both old and new address.

Note I The Live Stock Inspector was 
established In 1894 In Woodward, Okla
homa, where it was published continu
ously until April 15, 1908, when It was 
moved to Enid. The paper has a large 
and growing circulation among the 
stock raisers and farmers of Oklahoma 
and adjoining states.

Notice how well the Bermuda 
grass holds up during the dry weath
er? Better get a start In It next

How about that alfalfa land? Have 
you kept the weeds down, and will It 
be In good shape for seeding In Sep
tember?

The warm breezes which were 
wafted over Oklahoma on August 
10th reminded old timers of some of 
the earlier years.

It Is declared by many financiers 
that panics clear the financial skies. 
That being the case, the sky ought 
to be tolerably clear now.

If one of those big rains which the 
weather man ‘‘ threw in” for good 
measure in June could have been 
withheld until July 20, the corn 
crop would have shown up better. 

----------o----------
('oburn's Book of Alfalfa is the 

greatest work on that great forage 
crop In existence. The Inspector 
sells It. Price, with a year’s sub
scription to thd Inspector, |2.50— 
the price of the book alone.

suitable to go into the feedlots on 
short notice after the grass season 
is over. In the last two weeks the 
trade has been light in all kinds, but 
light weight Stockers have had the 
call over weighty feeders. Sellers 
find it much easier to sell light 
weight Stockers at the prevailing 
prices than feeders which require full 
feeding this fall. Some of the large 
operators are thinking seriously what 
effect this situation will have on the 
future supply of beef steers,* unless 
there is a better demand for weighty 
feeders latert in the season. Some 
of the leading commission men pre
dict a big shortage in the fall and 
winter supply of fed cattle in the 
west.

----------o----------
Farii) Hoys Sticking It.

Recently the United States gov
ernment placed $20,000 in the hands 
of well known advertising agents to 
spend in advertising for recruits for 
the navy. The agents decided that 
they would use a part of the appro
priation in agricultural papers and 
did so. Parties who wanted to know 
the result of such advertising made 
inquiring of 1,000 young men who 
responded to the government’s ad
vertising and were accepted for ser
vice. They found that very few of 

^them came from farm. And they 
figured that whil^ every man secured 
through advertising in magazines 
and city papers cost the government 
$3.50, every one secured through 
agricultural papers cost it $6S. Evi
dently it will not pay Uncle Sam to 
advertise for sailors in agricultural 
papers. This is not the fault of these 
papers for they are of course good 
advertising mediums for the right 
lines of businesss; but it is due to 
the fact that farmers’ sons have so 
much beter opportunities at home 
than the naA'J* can offer them. Men 
who are out of work or are working 
for only enough to keep them in

♦ ♦ + ♦ + ♦ ♦ + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ ♦ +
♦ +
♦ .MAHVRIiOl S HM’ HCiR.ASS. ♦

One of the biggest revivals ever 
pulled off in Oklnlioina commenced 
on the 13th. It was non-sectarian, 
but the form of baptism'used was 
sprinkling. Several billion corn 
stalks, more or less, felt the spirit 
of the revival, all taking a good grip 
on that newer and better life which 
in this instance means from thirty 
to sixty bushels per.

The Oklahoma Agricultural and 
Mechanical College is now in better 
condition than ever before, a\ui it of
fers all the advantages to b  ̂ had 
in any school of its class. As an in
stitution, of higher learning for both 
sexes it takes high rank among the 
schools of the west. It is intensely 
practical in all lines, and the young 
man or woman who completes a 
course there is unusually well equip
ped for the battle of life. Read the 
advertisement of the College in this 
number of the Inspector, and send 
for a catalogue. '

-------------o-------------
The prospect of a short corn crop 

and consequent high prices has caus
ed the market for .feeders to lag all 
summer, with little prospect at this 
time of any material improvement. 
The Drovers* Telegram sums It up“ 
like this: The general demand for 
this season has been unusually light, 
■particularly light for the weighty 
kinds of feeders, such as would be

(John J. Ingalls.
Crass is the forgiveness of 

nature— her constant bene
diction. Fields trampled 
with battle, saturated with 
blood, torn with the ruts of 
cannon, grow green again 
with grass, and carnage is 
forgotten. Streets abandon
ed by traffic, become grass 
grown like rural lanes, and 
are obliterated. Forests de
cay, harvests perish, flowers 
vanish, but grass is im
mortal. It invades the* soll- 
tmle of desert^ climbs the 
inaccessible sldhes and for
bidding pinni 
tains, modi

of moun- 
climates and

cities are the ones who will Join the 
navies, and it is needless to adver
tise for recruits among people who 
are busy at better paid work than na
val service. Farmers’ sons are not 
going to the cities in such numbers 
as they were. Many have realized 
thait they have good opportunities 
at home; and a good many, too, have 
recently had the benefit of a few ob
ject lessons in the shape of “ busted” 
city men. going or returning to the 
country. The problem of keeping
the boys on the farms is not nearly 
so acute as it used to be.— Exchange.

17.02 dozen per capita per year. In 
Massachusetts 4.61 dozen eggs are 
produced per capita anhually, while 
In Minnesota ail.gS dozen eggs per 
capita, in North Dakota 23.31, 
South Dakota 43.55, Nebraska 
38.58, Idwa 44.64, Wisconsin 
22.35V Illinois 17.92, Kansas 49.09. 
The Sunflower,state has the honor of 
having more chickens per capita than 
any state in the Union, and Kansans 
are justified in crowing over it— and 
planting more sunflowers, for chick
ens love sunflowers.

V  f

The average egg production 
throughout the United States is

DAGGBTTGALF WEANER
m o n .y b ^ k .  CAir WBANERGOurAKT,

SkcBaadotb, law*.

♦ determines the history, char- ♦
♦ acter and destiny of nations. ♦
♦ Unobtrusive and patient, It + 
4 has immortal vigor and ag- 4>
♦ greaslon. Banished from the ♦ 
+ thoroughfare and the field, ♦

it bides its time to return,
♦ and when vigilance is relaxed ♦
♦ or the dynasty has perished, ♦
♦ it silently resumes the throne ♦
♦ from which it has been ex- ♦ 
.♦ pelled, but which it never ad- ♦

dlqates. It bears no blazonry ^
♦ of bloom to charm the ♦ 

senses with fragrance or 4
4 splendor, but its homely hue 4  
4 is more enchanting than the 4  
4 lily or the rose. It yields 4 
4 no fruit in earth or air, and 4  
4 yet, should its harvest fail 4  
4 fof a single year, famine 4  
4 would depopulate the world. 4 
4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

The Book o f

I, i'

HisMry, Cultivation and Merits. Its Uses as a 
FoMge and Fertilizer. By F. I). OOBURN,
SA'cretary Kansas Department of .Agriculture.

THE appearance of F. D. Coburn’s little book on Alfalfa, a few years since, 
has been a complete revelation to thousands of farmers throughout the 
country, and the increasing demand for still more information on the sub
ject has induced the author to prepare the present volume, which is, by 
far, the most authoritative, complete and valuable work on this forage 
crop ever published.

One of the most important movements which has occurred in Ameri
can agriculture is the general introduction of alfalfa as a hfty and pasture

crop. While formerly it was considered that al
falfa could be grown profitably only in the irriga
tion sections of the country, the acreage devoted to 
this crop is rapidly increasing everywhere. Recent 
experiments have shown that alfalfa has a much 
wider usefulness than has hitherto been supposed, 
and good crops are now grown in almost every 
state. No forage plant has ever been introduced 
and successfully cultivated in the' United States 
possessed of the general excellence alfalfa.

The plant, although known in the Old World 
hundreds of years before Christ, its introduction 
into North .\merica occurred oaJw during the last 
century, yet it is probably receiving more attention 
than any other crop. When once well established 
it continues to produce ^ood crops fur an almost 

indefinite number of years. The author thoroughly believes in alfalfat 
he believes in it for the big farmer as a profit bringer'in the form of hay, 
or condensed into beef, pork, mutton or products of the cow; but he has 
a still more abiding faith in it as a mainstay of the small farmer, for feed 
for all his live stock and for maintaining the fertility of the soil.

The treatment of the whole subject is in the author’s usual ^ear 
and admirable style, as will be seen from the following condensed table 
of contents:

\), (,(;3UK.a(

History. Description, 
and Habits. 

Universality of Alfalfa. * 
t)ther Crops.

Seed and Seed Selection. 
Soil and Seeding. 
Cultivation.
Harvesting.
Storing.
Pasturing and Soiling. 
Alfalfa as a Feed Stuff. 
Affalfa In Beef-Making. 
Alfalfa and the Dairy. 

Yields, and

Varieties XV.
XVI.

Alfalfa for Sheep Raising. 
Alfalfa for Bees.

XVII. Alfalfa for Poultry,
XVIII. Alfalfa for Food Preparation.
XIX. Alfalfa for Town and City.
XX. Alfalfa for Crop Rotation.
XXI. Nltro-Culture.
XXII. Alfalfa as a Commercial Factor

falfa.
XXIII. The Enemies of Alfalfa.
XXtV. Difficulties and Discourage

ments. "
XXV. Alfalfa In the Orchard.

Comparisons with XXV’ I. Practical Experience with Al- 
XIV. Alfalfa for Horseg*and Mules. XIII. Alfalfa for Swine.

The book is prints on fine paper and illustrated with many full-page
photographs that were taken with the especial view of their relation to 
the text. 336 pages (6Hx9 inches), bound in cloth, with' gold stamping. 
It is unquestionably the handsomest agricultural reforence book that has 
ever been issued.

The price of this great book is $2.00. It will be sent postage paid to 
any address for that price, together with the Inspector for a full year. 
That is, we furnish the Inspector a year ahd the book for the price of 
the book alone.'

Or, we will furnish the book free, postage paid, as a premium for eight 
new annual subscriptions at 50 cents each, or four three-year subscrip
tions at $1.00 each. There is no room for agents* commissions in the 
above, and the subscriptions will havA to be sent in direct to the Inspector. 

Address all orders to the _

LIVE STOCK INSPECTOR
Enid, Oklahoma
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Odds and Ends
••♦••••• »••• •••»•••• ••#•••••••••••♦• •••••••

Je-ru-se-lem! Ain’t it hot? 
look at the old theromometer!

Just

Wonder if the animals won’t need 
a better barn next winter? Better buy 
the lumber now. even if we haven’t 
time to buiid.’ Noticed the price of 
lumber lately?

Take a little longer time out at 
noon now since the harvesting and 
threshing are over and begin plan
ning the work for the fall and. win
ter so that you can keep busy and 
not be rushed either.

Don’t worry. Everythink always 
has come out all right and always 
will. Worry will do you more harm 
in one week than hard work can in 
three months. Straighten up, bright
en up and be a man.

Don’t neglect the stock you in
tend taking to the shows. Provide 
plenty of shade and water and give 
them every attention this hot weath
er. Right now is the time you must 
do your effective work to win the 
blue ribbon.

Now is a good time to see about- 
the machinery which has just com
pleted its season’s service. If sheds 
are available store all the machinery 
|H>8sible in out of the weather. Grease 
the -cultivator shovels, replace lost 
bolts, etc. In short, be sure that 
next season will And you ready to 
work without delay.

Notice the dates of your county 
and State fairs and stock shows 

and help to make them what they 
should be. It is not necessary to 
go and spend all of your money at 
these fairs to make them a success. 
Push the live stock and agricultural 
end and stick to them. _

Remember the boys and help them 
to plan a way to take a course in 
our agricultural and mechanical col
lege, Maybe you have succeeded 
without this training, but you could 
have done it easier if you had had 
it. Let the boys try the two years’ 
course, anyway.

Alfalfa is the one crop which on 
every farm should be produced in 
sufficient abundance to i>erniit lib
eral feeding to all the live stock on 
the farm. The value of alfalfa is 
ini|K>rtant alike to hogs, cattle, 
horses, sheep and ijoultry, and is a 
feed of as much ini|>ortance In the 
summer as In the winter. An in
crease In the alfalfa acreage will 
increase the income from the live 
stpck and will also Increase the ca
pacity of the farm for maintaining 
live stork.

Read ’this issue of the Ins|>ector 
over carefully and then sit down 
and write us a letter or post card 
telling us what you didn’t And and 
what you like about it. Hand the 

■paper to your neighbor, and point 
out. its best points to him. Let the 
Inspector hear from you anyway.

While attending the fairs this 
year it will be well to pa>̂  special at
tention to a study of the best types 
of each of the several classes of 
live stock. Jhe farmer is not in a po
sition to improve his stock unless 
he knows, when he sees it, the de
sirable type of hog, cow, or horse. 
In judging live stock there are two 
faculties which require esp^lal de
velopment, observation and Judg

ment. The Arst depends upon the 
eye, which must see quickly and 
accurately. When the best type 
has been recognized by the'eye and 
formed in (he mind, it is then but 
another step to render a correct 
judgment as to the animal’s ’ value 
for breeding puriioses.

All these years it has been gener
ally supiiosed that the cactus that 
grew out on the arid plains of parts 
of Texas was a useless plant. At 
the recent meeting of the T-exas 
Dairyman’s .Vseociation the address 
of Dr. David Grifllth of the United 
States department of agriculture on 
the “ Yield and Uses of the Cactus 
Plant," was one of the features of 
the convention. Dr. Griffith stated 
that during a period of three years 
he had grown an average of 23 tons 
of cactus per acre, which contained 
sufficient feeding value to sui>ply a 
dairy cow with all the roughness 
she needed for one year. He review
ed the value of lands in every county 
where it is posible to grow all the 
roughage necessary for a cow on an 
acre and said that any land where 
this is posible is worth from |100 
to 1150 per acre. This declaration 
was very interesting to land owners 
in West and Southwest Texas who 
are buying such land at |10 to |15 
per acre and less.

RIDDLES. (
Why do they hitch white horses to | 

wagons? To pull them along. i

Why is a baby like a sheaf of 
wheat? F'lrst it is cradled, then j 
thrashed and afterwards becomes the \ 
flower of the family. j

W’hat is the difference between an 
old feather bed and a tramp? One is 
hard up; the other is soft down. j

^’hy is a motorman like the con- i 
tents of a freight'vessel? They both ! 
make the cargo. <

Why is a |>er8on who tells false
hoods like a person deeply in debt? 
Because he has great li-abilities.

Why is a hen immortal? Because 
her son never sets.

What is a good thing,to part with? 
A comb.

Where did Noah strike the first 
nail in the ark? On the head.

In what |)lace did the cock crow 
80 loud that everybody heard him? 
In the ark.

Why is a woman deformed when 
she is mending her stockings? Be
cause her hands are where her feet 
should be.

What Is the difference between a 
blind man and a sailor in prison? 
One can not see. to go; the other 
ca\i not go to sea.

What is the difference* between a 
jailer and a jeweler? One watches ' 
cells; the other sells watches.

THE KEMPER DISC FURROW
tncTMM lh« jrlald of Corn, Cano 

v t  I-liI-IV cotton 25 por cant.
Cuaianteed to pay for Itself in one day. 

Works on any planter.
Write for circulars ard prices.

Walker M(«. Go.. lOth Are.
Caaaall MaHs, law .

KOK M41.R OH RXCM.4.\GE.
Controlling interest in a prosperoua 

department store corporation, carry
ing good salary. A rtne opportunity 
for a young man. Also, a fine residence, 
modern Improveiuents, both gas and 
electricity, stcani’ heat. Three other 
luMiHt̂ s, good location,, paying invest
ments, all In a iuiHliiiig rennsyivanla 
town. Iteasons for selling, broken 
health. Will exchange for good Im- 
prove<l city property, merenandise or 
improved ranch in non-overtlowing 
section. .\ddress K. It. Carner. Elm- 
dale. Kansas. 8-15-2t

oaSvMi Ph5| SsivMlndSriadsr. | MM Mill.,
We Ruinaraetur* all iIms 
•tylea. It will, 
pa.v you to In- 
»e»tl»r«te.Write 
for catalog autl / 
pi Ice IlMt.

C U R R IE  WIND M ILL CO.*
Seventh 8t., Tii|>cl:u. Kansas

The r'alifornia Fryit Products com
pany ot Ptdton, t'allfornla. will mall 
three coloretl souvenir post car<ls free 
to anyone who will write them, and 
also to. any frientls whose name ami 
address ytnt may enclose.

FOR SALE.
Registered Shorthorn bull calf, out 

of F. S. Kirk’s Ruby Scotch Boy. 
Will bring 1100.00 or-^more at Stock 
Show. Belongs to town man, who 
will take 145.00 for him. J. W. 
Benton, Enid, Okla.

W I L U A M J O N
H A F F N B R O D
E N O R A V E W n U K T E W

a i n s

The Inspector wants agents. D E - N V E R .  C O L O

MAINTAINS
Y o u eso m s
fE R T IL IT Y

A N .

f'H'Q
MANURE SPl̂ EADER
The bcft of all (ertiliter* la barn

yard manure. It is your duty to 
apply it on the land, so that you 
will get the most out of it, and 

.•'void the necessity of buying expensive 
commercial fertiliiera.

You ran make every load of manure

r'ou have go twice ai far. by apreading 
t with one of these strong, durable, 
right working 1. H. C. spreaders.

Kam a. 20«b Centwjr (Raiora Aproo 
Sprsader).

Cleverleaf (EndloM Apron Spreader). 
Ceni King (Rettirn Apron Spreader).

If you have upwards of a hundred 
loads of manure to spread, any one of 
these machines will more than pay for 
itself the first season.

The spreader will do this by enabling 
you to cover more ground with the same 
manure, by getting a better stand of 
grain or grass, by doing your soil more

permanent good, and by greatly decreas
ing the labor of manure nandling.

With an I. H. C. spreader, the work 
of hauling out and apreading manure is 
reduced Just about one-half, and it is 
made agreeable work instead of a job 
to be dreaded and postponed as long as 
possible every year.

Any way you look at It. an I. H. C 
spreader it a good investment.

Should you not make auch an invest
ment this year?

F.very I. H. C. spreader la made so 
simple, strong and durable, that, with 
reasontbls care, it will last you your 
lifetime.

The International ag,ent in 3rour town 
will supply you with catalog and all 
Information you desire concerning the 
1. H. C. spreader he handles. Or if you 
prefer, write for catalogs, colored 
iiangers. etc., direct to tlie home office.E

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMTANV OT AMERICA. Chic4A«, U. S. A.
(laooipoimtad)

TH E S T A T E . A. & HI. COLLEGE, STILLW ATEH, OKLA.
Tlie most practical institution in Oklahoma.

Bundinjrs, ♦2')7..’iOO; FAjuipment, ♦I.'Mi.OOO; Land Endowment, ♦1,250,000;
Instructional Force .'W.

Courses of inatructioq offered: fa) Agricultural; (b) Engineerthg. mecani- 
cal, electrical, civil: (c) Applied Science, chemistry, botany, zoology, etc. (d) 
Science and Literature: (e) Domestic Economy; (f) Business. Special studies: 
including free music, for young women.

** Faculty elected from the best' universities and colleges; Military diaciptine 
under U S. Army officer; well equipped class rocma, laboratories and shops; herds 
of fine stock; $20,000 to be expended in new Boy’a Dormitory, and $62,000 
Women's Building. i

■ A Sla(* InsliluUon of Higher Learning for Both Men and IVomen

Why educate your boy or jglrl in another state when Oklahoma offers her 
youth every facility'at a smaller cost.

N O TUITION e x P C N s e s  l o w W RITE ' F O R  C A T A L O G U C

J. H. CONNELL, President, Stillwater, Okla
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Auction Bulletin
l^on’t forget to clean the veBsels 

iiHetl in feeding and watering the 
calves this hot weather.

Stringy or ropy milk is caused very 
often by drinking stagnant water. 
Give the cows good, cool water to 
c'link.

Now is a good time to buy the 
additions for your dairy herd. Buy 
only the best e\'vn if the number 
must be less. Your success in the 
business depends a great deal on 
your cows.

Cb'anltnesH about the dairy and 
Bh products are more necessary at 
this season of th  ̂ year than at any 
other. Keep both the animals and 
the milk absolutely clean.

I

Clean milking is not only advisable 
but necessary to prolltable success in 
dairying. Any amount of milk left 
In the udiler not only tends to dry 
off the animal but is practii-ally lost. 
Every ounce of milk that can possi
bly be obtained should be drawn at 
each milking, either by the old meth
od of stripping or the newer one of 
manipulation which is now commonly 
in vogue. Manipulation of the udder 
of young heifers greatly assists In 
the development of their milk veins 
and tlnall>* in an increased production 
of milk. It seems reasonable to be
lieve. then, that the manipulation of 
the udder during lactation will in- 
crt'ase the secretions of milk an<l 
add much to the total yield.

.Milking .Miicliiii«> liiiprove«t.
Dairymtn the world over will be 

lnlereste<l in learning that Mr.'^lil- 
Iles of Victoria, whose name is brack
eted In the patented name of “ the 
Lawrence-Kennedy-Glllles milking 
machine, has greaHy Improved It. and 
has placed the new brand in use. It 
is altogether different In Its method 
of extracting the milk, and the in
ventor claims that his machine only 
requires half the driving |>ower nec
essary for the old one. which will be 
a gre.at consid«*ration to the small 
man. Besides that, the upkeeji has 
been largely reduced by the a<11>ption 
of a simple and durable tent cup. the 
inflations of which only cost one- 
third those now in ust*. With a view 
to making the machine strong, simple 
and durable, the Inventor has Intro
duced radical changes. After a years 
trial, not one cow in a herd went off 
In her milk as a consequence of the 
machine. The strain on the teat Is 
obviated under the new plan and all 
sixes of teats can b«> operated upon. 
The machine is so designed that the 
old pulsators can have the necessary 
improvements made at a nominal 
cost. W>4igrd's Dairyman.

and lack of application. > Some men 
have a natural love for certain busi
nesses, w’hlle others can ada|)t them
selves to a variety of duties and can 
do many things well, because of their 
power of adaption. Men w'ho have a 
desfre to engage in the dairy business 
should to tak^ some of the principal 
dairy papers, get the bulletins from 
the different slate experiment sta
tions, read them carefully, and learn 
in a few months from the experience 
of others what it would, if left to 
their own resources, require years to 
ac(iuire, and thus avoid many mis-' 
takes which lead to failure. Love of 
knowledge and love of business are 
two fundamentt.1 ])rinciples of suc
cess. The dairy business 'is increas
ing each year. Many men engage in 
the itroduction of milk for cities, ice 
cream parlors, or domestic use, or 
produce cream for cr(‘ameries or milk 
for cheese factories. They ntay also 
manufacture butler on the farm, 
which, if properly handled should sell 
for fancy prices in many of our town>« 
and cities,— Breeders’ .lournal.

.MODEI, D.\|RIES.

It is l‘ltiiined to Have I’nre .M«>at for 
f'liicago Rabies.

W. W. Marple, now of Chicago but 
formerly of Kansas, and who has 
done as much as any other man to 
promote dairying in Kansas, states a 
fact very tersly: “ A milch cow pays 
her board every day. You have to 
kill the steer to get his board. A 
milch cow is valuable while alive, a 
steer is no good good until he is 
dead. A live milch cow’ is better than 
a dead steer. Floods and tornadoes 
and hail storms and early frosts are 
all contingencies which may affect the 
grain crops, but the dairy cow with- 
her crop of milk is immune against 
them all."

fl«igs and Time. 
--------- o--------—

Sucf^s Or Failun* in Dairying.
There are two reasons for failure 

in any business: lack of adaption,

It is proposed to establish near* 
Chicago a model milk farm for the 
benefit of babi(>K, says the l„ive Slock 
World. It lt\ no wonder when 10,- 
007 children under .■> years old dietl 
in Chicago in 1007. and when the 
best health authorities in the coun
try assert that from lo to ;;n per cent 
of infant mortality is due to impur«> 
milk.

It is not the commissioner's ob- ‘ 
ject to establish a model dairy for 
the general public. He only designs 
to fuYnIsh milk for infants, and not 
even for all infants. The model 
dairy Is to furnish milk for the ba
bies of a small section of the city 
nearest to it. The reason for this 
is that the plan Is designed to be 
experimental. That is. the effect of 
pure milk on the death rate of In
fants is to be determined by a com-  ̂
parison of the section receiving this 
milk with the rest of the city.

The model dairy 1s. however, to be 
educational also. When Its results 
are fo»ind to be valuable there will 
nalurally arise an interest in its 
methods. Not only will dairymen 
study these methods, but a |>ower- 
ful public sentiment• will be devel
oped which will constrain them to 
adopt, to some extent at least, simi
lar- methods In their own dairies. 
The model dairy will, therefore, be 
an object lesson, the educational 
value of which must be very great.

There are already in the neighbor
hood of Chicago five or six dairies, 
which are referred to as model dai
ries. but 'they are not governed by 
the rules of the health department 
and cannot be used in tbe experi
mental or educational manner that 
is proposed.

The Inspector carries this column as 
special bfeeders Information. No 
charge* Is made to our patrons. Claim 
your fall and winter sale dates, and 
send them to us. In the form given 
below.

Shorthorns.
Sept. 28— Col. I.,afe Burger, W elling

ton, Kansas.
Nov. 25— E. D. I..udwlg, 'Sabetha, Kas. 
Feb. 17— J. F. Stodder, Wichita. Kas. 

I'uland ChlnHS.
Sept. 7— A. K. Sell, Fredonla, Kas.

Sept. 10*— Bred sows, S. \̂ ’ . lllll, l.ji- 
hoina. Oklahoma
Sept. 10— Leslie McCormick and Porter 

at Vandalla. Mo.
Sept. 11— Geo. W. McKay, Loredo, Mo. 
Sept. 12— Ed McDaniel, Parsons, Kas. 
Sept. 22— H. F. Ishmael, Laredo, Mo. 
Sept. 23— Knorpp Bros., Pleasant Hill, 

Misourl.
Sept. 26— J. A. Jenkins, Conway 8pgs., 

Kansas.
Sept. 28— W. L. Wright, Jr., Hosedale, 

Mlssourt.
Sept. 30— B. II. Colbert. Tishomingo, 

Oklahoma.
Sept. 30— W. E. Hamer & Sons, Shel- 

byvllle, Ind.
Oct. 2— J. .M. Dlvlnla, Cameron. Mo.
Oct. 3— Andrews Stock Farm. Kearney, 

Missouri.
Oft. 3— I), c . Lonergan, Florence. Neb. 
Oct. 3—-I.ee Stanford. Lyons. Kas.
»)ft. 5— L. IK Arnohl, Enterprise. Kas. 
Oet. 6— Jos. .M. Baler. Elmo, Kas.
Oet. 10— H. II. Harshaw, at Harrlson- 

vllle. Mo.
Oet. 10— N. U. Higgs, I.rf\W8on. Mo. 
t(ft. 10— A. & P. Schmitz. Alma, Kas. ' 
Oft. lit—I'rawford A: Drummond, Nor- 1

ton. Kans. '•
Oi t. 12— Amlrevv .lolms. Hosedale. Mo. | 
Oet, 12 — K. E. .\xlliie, «'ak Grove, Mo. 
0 ( 1 , 1.',— W. It. Webb. Betidlna. Kas.
(»ct. l.'«-G. E. Hayden & Son, New

kirk. i>klahoma.
Oft. 16—G. M. Hulk' Burchard. Neb.
Oet, 17— .Scott & Singer, Hiawatha, Ks. 
Oet.' 17 I'. G. Hoyston, t.’anute. t)kla.
O f t .  17— J. F. Burnham, Fayette, ,Mo.
(*et. 11*— W. E. Adams, Elk Falls, Kas. 
ttet. I'.t — Herman tSronnlger, Uendcna. 

Kansas.
Oet. i;«— .Michael & Johnson. Erie,’ Ks. 
Oft. 20— 1̂  P. I•'llller. Morrowvllle, Ks. 
Oft. 3ii— J, 1., I Hirst, Huron. Kas. 
t *et. 2!1— W.  Gob'man. Scdall.i. Mo.
Oct. 23— Everett Hayes. Hiawatha, Ks. 

i t»ct. 2*»—G e o . J. Hlbbs, Pattonslturg, 
Missouri.

0(t. 27— W. II.
Kansas.

Oct. 27~G . E. Tennant, 
ton. Mo.

Oct. 2N— It. E. Maupin,
Misstiuri.

tict. 2'.t— F. D. Fulkerson. Brlmson. .Mo.
! »»ct. 2‘.' Klaus Bros,, Bendena. Kas. 

«>ct. 31—.1. B. Hamilton, Splckard. .Mo. 
Nov. 6— .S. Nevlus, Chiles, -Kas 
Nov. •:—J. E. Summers & Sons, Clif

ton Hill. Mo.
Nov. 7— Dave Stayton. Blue Springs. 

.Missouri.
Nov. l<t— Ayteh L. Perrin. Buckner. Mo. 
Nov. 10— Harshaw & Charters, Butler, 

Missouri.
Nov. 10— N. E. Copeland, Watervllle, 

Kansas.
Nov. 12—Schneider & Moyer. Norton- 

i « vUJe. Katisas.
Nov. 12—J. Sparks, Hunter, Okla.
Nov. 13— Fibink Zimmerman, Center- 

I viile, Kansas.
Nov. 14—J. E. Bundy and S. N. Hodg

son. Parker, Kas.
Nov. 14—J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kas.

! Nov. 16— Win. Wingate, Trenton. Mo.
; Nov. 17—C. G. Mills. Pleasant. Hill. Mo. 

Nov. 17— W. H. Crowther, Golden City, 
Missouri.

Nov. 19— l>eyhe & Purcell. Marshall, 
Mo.

Nov. 20— Sensintaffar Bros.,. Brook- 
fleld. Mo.

Nov. 24— A. P. Wrfght, Valley Cen
ter, Kansas.

Nov. 26— D. E. Crutcher, Drexel, Mo. 
Nov. 27— T. P. Sheehy, Hume. Mo.
Nov. 28— C. T. Coats, Cleveland, Okla. 
D^c. 5—G. W. Roberts, Lamed, Kas. 
Dec. 7— H. N. Holdeman, Meade. Kas.

: Feb. 18—J. C. Larrlmer, Wichita, Kas. 
Feb. 28— Harshaw & Charters, But-

Missouri.
Aug. 21— Missouri Berkshire Associa

tion, Moberly, Mo.
Aug. 22— C. E. Sutton, Lawrence, Ks. 
Oct.' 15— American Royal, Kansas City. 
Oct. 17— A. C. Dugan, Blackwell, Ok. 
Oct. 27— C. A. Robinson, Klrksvllle, Mo. 

O. 1. c .
Dec. 10— S. Y. Artz, Lamed, Kas. 

PereherunH.
Feb. 16— J. C. Robison, Mgr., Wichita, 

Kansas.

Johnston, Frankfort, 

New llamp- 
Pattunsbiirg,

ler.
Mo.

A Northerner riding through West 
.Virginia came up with a mountaineer 
leisurely 'driving a herd of hogs,’ 

“ Where are you driving th'e pigs 
to?" asked, the rider.

“ Out to pasture to fatten ’em 
a bit."

“ Isn't It pretty slow w'ork to fat
ten them on grass? I’ p where I cume 
from we pen them up and feed them 

•on corn. It saves a lot of time.” 
“ Hell! What’s time to a hawg.” 

Everybody’s.

Missouri.
Ilaror Jerseys.

Sept. 11— C. A. Wright, Jtosendale,
Oct. 6— N. J. Fuller. Gatnett, Kas.
Oct. 7—J. F. Staadt, Ottawa. Kas.
Oct. 8— H. R. Gingrich, Wellsvllle, Ks. 
t>ct. 9— C. R. Green, Springhlll, Kas. 
Oct. 20— Sweany Bros.. Kidder. Mo.
Oct. 21— Pearl H. Pagett. Beloit, Kas. 
Oct. 28—Grant Chapin, Manhattan, Ks. 
Oct. 29—G W. Colwell, Summerfleld, 

Kansas.
Oct. 3— Thompson Bros., Garrison, Ks. 
Oct. 31— J. E. Jolnes, Clyde, Kas.
Nov. 20— A. S. Altken. Parsons Kas. 
Nov. 21— I.Ant Bros. Parsons Kas 
Jan 26— Ward Bros.,- Republic, Kas. 
Feb. 1— W . T. Fitch Minneapolis. Kas. 
Feb. 2— Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kas. 
Feb. 3—Jno. W . Jones. A Sons, Con

cordia, Kas.
Feb. 4.— J. E. Jolnes. -Clyde, Kas.
Feb. 5— Grant Chapin, Manhattan, Ks. 
Feb. 6—G. M. Hammond and K. A. C..

. Manhattan, Kas.
Feb. 9— Thompson Bros.,
Feb. 10— T. E. Goethe,

Kansas.
Feb. 18— Jno. W . Jones 

poria, Kas.
, , Berksklres.

Aug. 20— Klnloch Farm,

4'OTTO.\ A >IO.\E\ CROP.

Plcccy .Staple Itriiigs in the Coin .\ll 
Kiglit. .

The earning jiower of an acre of 
land is a point of view from which 
the annual income of the country’s^ 
wealth is seldom considered,” says 
the Wall Street .lournal. "An acre 
of corn, for instance, has for the past 
seven years averaged from $10 to 
$12: an acre of wheat has ranged 
from $9 to about the same maximum 
as corn. The average value per acre 
of oats, based on farm prices on De
cember 1, has been fairly constant 
at $10 an acre, while the yield of 
cotton, counting 200 l̂ounds an acre, 
h^s ranged from $1 to $2 4. ('om-
parison of cotton yields with grain 

'yields suggests an apparent reasom 
why it is so hard to get the cotton 
farmer to give up that crop to less 
l»roductive ones. The problem of 
determining the uses of land is not. 
however, so simple. Soil and cli
mate have.more to do with the mat
ter than -any other factor. It is 
these that .iletermlne how much corn, 
wheat, oatk and cotton may be 
grown. They regulate the sup|>l.v 
side of the market more than any
thing else, anil jointly labor and <np- 
ital are essential factors in measur
ing the comtnorcial supply. The 
facts as to earning |)ower by acre
age for tbe I’nited States are indi- 
catiMl in the following table of crop 
acreage and value for 1907:

(’orn, 99.0.*!!,000 acres: value, $1.- 
:{:50.901.000; average, $l,:i.4.

Wheat. l."».211.000 acr«*s: value. 
■$.'..*( 1.4:17.000; average. $12.2.

Oats, :il.8.’17.000 acres; value, 
$:i-.‘l l..'H’»8.ooo; average, $1.'».l.

•Cotton. :i2.O0O.t)OO acres; value. 
$7oo,9.'H».ooo; average. 21.2.

Total. 209.0.‘19.000 acres: value, 
$2,920.8152.000; average. $14.0.

This area of 209.0;i9.0oo acres 
covers approximately half of the to
tal Improved farm acreage of the 
Cnited States. It yielded in these 
four crops nearly $300,000,000 in 
19t»7, and the average yield of an 

, acre was $14. In a crude way this 
average represents the earning pow- 

: er of the better half of the farm 
lands under cultivation in the United 
States. The crops are by all odds 
the greater source of farm wealth. 
If the vegetable products of the 

' farm be roughly estimated at $5,- 
000.000,000. the animal products 

' would probably make r>0 per cent 
more, or a total of $7,500,000,000 
under the existing level of prices.

Garrison. Ks. 
I.«onardvlIIe,

A Son, Em-

Kirkavllle,

♦. V *

♦
W. M. McCoy. Guthrie, Ok- ♦ 

lahoma, writes The Inspec- ♦ 
tor: “ You get out a good ♦
paper, and one to be appre- ♦ 
ciated. I read it with inter- ♦ 
eat.” ♦

Texas Lands
TEXAS REALITY JOURNAL gives re
liable information on entire state of Texas; 
don’t buy farms or business property until 
you read it. Three months subscription 
25c.
TEXAS REALITY JOURNAL

BEAUMONT, ‘ TEXAS
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T H E  L IV E S T O C K  IN S P E C T O R  A N D  F A R M  N E W S . S E V E N

t h e  SPLIT-IXXi HOAD DRAG.

Hoiv to Build and How to U»e This 
Cheap but Extremely Effec

tive Tool.

One of the latest publications is
sued by the office of public roads of 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture treats of the split-log drag, 
an implement which numerous ex
periments have conclusively shown 
to be the greatest possible boon to 
keep earth roads smooth and pass
able. Because of its simplicity, its 
efficiency and its cheapness, both in 
construction and operation, it is des
tined to'come more and_ more into 
general use. With the drag proper
ly built and its use well understood, 
the maintenance of earth roads be- 
coirtt*5"a sihiple and inexpensive mat
ter. At the'-present time there are 
approximately 2,000,000. miles of 
earth roads in the' United States. 
Some of the most important of these 
roads will eventually be im
proved with stone, gravel, and 
other -nvaterlals. Many others 
which are equally important 
cannot be so improved on ac
count of lack of funds or suit
able materials, while atill 
others will not require suc^ 
treatment because of the light 
traffic to which they are sub
jected. For these reasons the 
majority of our roads must be 
maintained as earth roads for 
many years ^to come. This 
must be done by inexpensive 
methods and the split-log drag 
will be powerful aid if econo
my is the criterion demanded, 
in the construction of this im
plement, care should be taken 
to make it so light that one 
man can lift it with ease, a 

light drag res|>ondiiig more readily to 
various methods of hitching than a 
heavy one, as well as to the shifting 
of the position of the operator. The 
best material for a split log drag is a 
dry red cedar log, though red elm 
and walnut are excellent, and box 
elder, soft maple, or even willow are 
superior to oak, hickory, or ash. The 
log should be between seven and ten 
feet long and from ten to twelve 
inches in diameter at the butt end. 
It should be split carefully as near 
the center as possible and the heav
iest and best slab chosen for the 
front. In the front slab four inches 
from the end which is to drag in the 
middle of the road bore a two inch 
hole which is to receive a cross 
stake. At a distance of twenty-two 
inches from the other end of the 
front slab, locate the center for an
other cross stake. The hole for the 
middle stake will be on a line con
necting and half way betw'een the 
two. Then place the back slab in po
sition and from the end which 'is to 
drag in the middle of the road mea
sure twenty inches for the center of 
one cross stake and six inches from 
the other end locate the center of 
the op|x>site stake. The hole for the 
center stake should be located half 
way between the two. All these Holes 
should be carefully bored perpendic
ular, or at right angles to the face"of 
the split log. If these directions are 
followed it will be found that when 
the holes of the front and back slabs 
are brought opposite each other, one 
end of the back slab will be,sixteen 
inches nearer the center of the road
way than the front one. That gives 
what is known as “ set back.” The 
stakes, which are thirty inches long, 
■will hold the slabs this distance 
apart. When the stakes have been 
firmly wedged into their sockets, a 
brace about two Inches thick and 
four inches wide may be placed diag

onally to them at the ditch end of 
the drag. Â cleated board is placed 
between the slabs and across the 
stakes for the driver to stand on. 
By many it is deemed the best to 
place a strip of iron along the lower 
face of the front slab for a cutting 
blade and to prevent the drag from 
wearing. The drag may be fastened 
to the doubletree by means of a trace 
chain. The chain should be wrapped 
around the left hand or rear stake 
and passed over the front slab. Rais
ing the chain at this end of the slab 
permits the earth to drift past the 
face of the drag. The other end of 
the chain should be passed through a 
hole in the opposite end of the front 
slab and held by a pin passed through 
a link.

For ordinary purposes, the hitch 
should be so made that the unloaded 
drag will, follow the team at an angle 
of about 45 degrees. The team 
should be driven with one horse on 
either side of the right hand wheel

n\

\

weather, springs, soil conditions, ex
posure to sun and 
wind. washes, etc.
There is one condi
tion, however, to which 
s p e c i a l  at  tent ion 
should be given. Clay 
roads under persistent 
draggings frequently 
become too high in the 
center. This'may be 
corrected by dragging 
the earth toward the 
center of the road 

twice and away from it once.
There'is* no question as to the 

economy of^thls road making Imple
ment, either in first cost or in oper
ation. In six counties in Kansas in 
190t» the cost of maintaining ordin
ary earth roads, without the aid of 
the split-log drag, averaged $42.50 
a mile. These figures were furnish
ed by Prof. W. C. Hoad of the Uni
versity of Kansas, who secured them 
from official records of the counties.

Some figures furnished by F. P. 
Sanborn and R. H. Aishton, general 
manager of the Chicago and North
western railroad, have revealed the 
wonders of this simple device. Mr._ 
Sanborn said: ‘ ‘The least e êpense 
per mile per annum for split log 
dragging was $1.50, the greatest a 
little over $6, and the average ex
pense per mile for five and one half

miles a little over |3. I have lived 1

THK DOa DHAa.

along this road all my life and never 
In forty years have I seen it freer 
from mud and dust, despite the fact 
that during the season we have ex
perienced the extremes o f' weather 
conditions.”

The testimony of Mr. Aishton is 
equally strong. Learning that a 
township in Iowa had been making 
an Investigation of the split log drag 
and had been experimenting with it 
for a year on twenty-eight miles of 
highway, he sent an agent to secure 
information. It was reported that 
although the town board bad paid 
the.cost of making the drags and of 
hiring men to operate them, the total 
expense for one year averaged but 
$2.40 per mile, and the roads were 
reported to have been “ like a race 
track” the greater portion of the 
year.

WHE.V TO CUT ALFALFA.

TMK IM.A.NK IHIAG.
• i

track or rut the full length of the 
portion to be dragged, and made to 
return in the same manner over the 
other half of the roadway. Such
treatment will move the earth to- i 
ward Jhe center of the roadway and 
raise it gradually above the sur- ' 
rounding level.

The best results have been obtain- | 
ed by dragging roads once each way 
after each heavy rain. In some j 
cases, however, one dragging every  ̂
three or four weeks has been found i 
sufficient to keep a road in good con
dition.
• When the soil is moist, but not 
sticky, the drag does its best work. 
As the soil in the field will bake if 
plowed wet, so the road will bake 
if the drag is used on it when it is 
wet. If the roadway is full of holes 
or badly rutted, the drag should be 
used once when the ground is soft 
and slushy. This is particularly ap
plicable before a cold spell id win
ter, when it is possible to so pre
pare the surface that it will freeze 
smooth.

Not infrequently conditions are 
met which may be overcome by a 
slight change Ih thd manner of hitch
ing. ' Shortening the chain tends to 
lift the front slab and make the cut-, 
ting slight, while a longer hitch 
causes th  ̂ front slab to sink more - 
deeply into the earth and act on the 
principle of a plow.

If a farrow of earth is to be mov
ed, the doubletree should be at
tached so close to the ditch end of 
the drag, and the driver should stand 
with-one foot on the extreme for
ward end of the front slab.

Conditions are so varied in differ
ent localities, however, that it is 
quite impossible to lay down specific 
rules. Certain sections of a roadway 
will require more attention than 
others, because of steep grades, wet

.'Mfalfa should be cut when not 
more than one tenth of the plants 
have come to bloom. Cut at this 
early stage, the yield of^ay for the 
season will b*» much greater than 
if the alfalfa is cut near maturity, 
and every pound of hay secured will 
be worth more for feed.

At the Kansas experiment station, 
a strip through a field of alfalfa was 
cut when one tenth was in hloom, an
other strip was cut after full bloom 
had past. The strip cut early was 
nearly ready to cut the second time 
when that cut after full bloom was 
being harvested the first time. The 
strip cut early grew vigorously 
through the season and made three 
cuttings and a good aftermath. The 
•’trii^cut after full bloom gave a 
low yield the first cutting and did 
not grow sufficiently to yield a good 
second cutting. Early cuttings seem 
to invigora.te the plant.

The late cutting of the first crop 
seems to injure the plant more than 
at any other time, and we have found 
it profitable to cut alfalfa the first 
time as soon as one tenth was in 
bloom, even though the weather was 
bad and we knew that the crop would 
s|>oil in curing. The increased yield 
from succeeding cuttings over that 
cut late much more than hakes up 
for the loss of the first crop.

Successful clover growers, the first 
time they grow alfalfa, often ruin 
the stand, so that it has to be plowed 
up, by waiting to cut until it reaches 
the stage at which clover is usually 
cut.

The great value of alfalfa is the 
large amount of protien It contains

— that material in feed that is abso
lutely necessary for the formation of 
blood, lean meat, and milk. Th*o 
higher the protien in alfalfa the more 
valuable the crop. The chemical de
partment of this station found the 
effiH-t of cutting alfalfa at different 
stages as follows;

Protein 
Per Cent.

One tenth in bloom .................... 17.5
One half In b loom .......................17.2
In full b loom ............................... 14.4

The Colorado ex|>eriment station 
found the effect of cutting alfalfa 
as follows:

Protein 
Per Cent.

('oming in bloom ...................... 18.6
Half in bloom .............................14.6
In full bloom .............................12.9

The Utah ex|>erinient station for 
five years cut alfalfa at different 
stages of maturity and fed the crop 
in producing beef. The average pro
duction |H*r year i>er acre was as fol
lows:

Hay Beef 
tons pounds

In first bloom ..............6.36 706
Ih full bloom ................ 4.90 662
Half blooms fallen . . . .4 .6 6  490

These experiments, made in three 
states— Kansas. Colorado and Utah 
— prove that alfalfa cut in the first 
bloom will give the greatest yield and 
feeding value. The leaves of alfalfa 
contain more than three times as 
much protein as the stems, a ton of 
alfalfa leaves containing as much 
protein as 2,800 pounds of bran. 
Every care should be taken in cur
ing alfalfa to save the leaves.— Kan- 

.sas Agricultural College Bulletin.
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EIGHT THE LIVE STOCK INSPECTOR AND FARM NEWS

THE FARM HORSE
What the Horwe C’aii Do.

Traction force of a horse when | 
workiiiR elKht hours a day on a well 
made road— walkiiiK at the rate of 
two and a half iuIIcb per hour— Is 
(Tl ven as 1 TtO ])Ounds.

Trad Ion force of a horse when' 
working a lift, or horseman, with 
Intervals of rest between each move
ment, the day's work not to exceed 
six hours, Is 600 pounds.  ̂ '

Traction force when horse 1b walk
ing In a circle of thirty feet— milling 
work for eight hours per day at a 
j)ace of two miles per hour— Is loo 
pounds.

A horse can exert a force horizon- I 
tally at a dead pull— 400 pounds.

A horse can carry on his back a 
distance of twenty miles per day on 
a well made road without exertion, 
from r̂>0 to 300 pounds.

The horsepower adopted as a unit 
In estimating the force of a Bteam 
engine** Is 33,000 pounds raised one 
foot high In one minute, an amount 
of force which few horses could |H*r- 
forni for any length of time.

Paddock Meiiioraiida.
To breed a grade to a grade Is a 

step backward.
A high-stepping horse rarely has a 

low head.
One seldom sees a quick, spright

ly stepper that stumbles.
Surplus flesh Is a hindrance to a 

horse that has to work.
To get a i>erfect draft horse the 

sire and dam must be such. .
To get the best work from the 

teams they must )>e fed right.
There are more farm horses killed 

by fast driving than by hard work.
Nothing will H|>oll a spirited horse 

quicker than the whip and an 111- 
teni|>ered driver.

There la no work on the farm that 
a good team cannot do to a better 
advantage than a |>oor one.

The best possible condition any 
horse can be In Is when he Is able to 
do the greatest amount of work in 
his line.

When a filly Is growthy and sound 
III every particular she may be bred 
at two years of age without any dan
ger of Injuring her growth.

There is a loss of available income 
In raising any kind of stock which 
Is devoid of good quality, but this is 
**speclally true of hori**8.

The Intrinsic value of a horse may 
be anything, while the commercial 
value- Is always what you can get for 
hjni when placed u|K>a the market.

The more gentle and quiet you can 
keep colts from the time they are 
foaled up to the time they are old 
enough to work the bettor.

It is Just as equally absurd to ex
pect a fine bodied, well developed 
horse from a -starved, hide-bound and 
stinted colt, as It is to expect much 
8t*rvlce from a horse with defective 
feet. •

Hurning ruins the wall of the hoof 
so that it will not retain the shoe so 
long, besides rendering It so brittle 
that a heavy strain u|K>n it will cause 
It to break.

regular exercise. It Is just as bad 
for a horse to be all the time taking 
medicine as It Is for a man. Do 
not,-do It.

---------o---------
EXFOItrE.MK.Vr OF TVVE.NTV- 

FltaiT HOF It I..\W.

4 \ co.\

To the Inspector:
Some of the live stock ■ carrying 

railroads of the west have been as
suring shlp|)ers, so the Department 
of Agriculture—has been Informed, 
that the department does not intend 
to enforce one of the most Imimrtant 
provisions of the twenty-eight hour 
law regarding the resting of live 
stock in transit. Agents of the de
partment have bfen (luoted as say
ing’ that If provision were made to 
feed and water live stock In the cars 
the department would regard this 
as a substqjitial comidlance with the 
law and *^uld not insist that the 
stock should also be rested en route.

Such statements are absolute mis
representations, for the department 
has no authority to modify the act 

'of congress in question, but intends 
to enforce every provision of the 
law. The statute requires. In gen
eral. that stock should be unloaded 
at the end of twenty-eight hours for 
feed, water and.five hours of rest It 
was feared, however, that this re
quirement might be onerous upon 
stock carrying roads, and exception 
was provided in the law that if stock 
were carried In the cars in which 
they could and actually did have 
proper feed, water, space, and op
portunity to rest, they need not be 
unloaded.

Contracts are now being made for 
the fall movement of live stock from 
the. west, and the matter is. conse
quently. of present interest to both 
the railroads and the shipi>er8. Cop
ies of the law may be had on appli
cation to the chief of the Bureau of 
.-\nimal Industry, Washington, D. C.

A. D. MELVIN,
Chief of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry.

I.K^IIIMi WKSTKII  ̂ I.IVK ST04 K 
K«m iwm.

It.

44.

lows State Fair, I>vs Moines. J. C. 
.' Înipson. secretary, Aug. 24.

Neltraska State Fair, I.incoln, W. 
Mellor. secretary, Aiig. 31.

Minnesota State Fair, llaiiillne. E. 
Ilamliill, secretary. Aiig. 31.

('oh»ra«lo State Fair, Pueblo, A. 
Watson, secretary. Sept. 14.

Interstate Fair, Sioux City, la.. F. L. 
Wlrlck. secretary. S«*pt. 7.

Kansas State Fair. Hutchinson, A. 
I* Sponsler, secretary. Sept. 14.

Interstate l.lve StiK'k and Horse 
Show, South St. Joseph. Mo., M, II. Ir
win. secretary. Sept. 21

Illinois State Fair. Sprlngfleld. III., J. 
K. lUckIrson. secretary. Sept. 2H.

(tklahoina State Fair, 4>klahoma 
t'lty. H. Overholser. secretary, Oct. 1.

Xllssourl State Fair, Sedalla, John T. 
Stinson, seerstary, Oct. 5.

American Royal Five Stock Show, 
Kansas City. A. M. Thompson, secre
tary, Oct. 12.

i International Live Stock Exposition. 
I Chicago, B. H. Ilelde, secretary, Nov. SO.

H IG H IS r PRIZE roR  MJTEARS
AT Au voni'A Tim, nmiTtdiA aao stoaa tu 6 n

T o r  Hay, Grata or Stock Sealss 
Sttel frsM m i Bifsl Scale Sack ai
a .  ^

If the horse flags, and his legs be
come unsteady, unhitch at once, put 
cold water on his head and on the 
back of his neck and rub with coarse 
cloths. If near a drug store inject 
forty or more grains of quinine. 
Sponge his mouth with cold water.

Never dose a healthy horse. All 
he needa Is good care and good feed. 
The. good care Includes, of course.

I Steal frraaa isra lA ii lac atl asr fc alas, sM sr saw. 
I AC Scalaa Warranted. Many Cerract after 40 Ycara. 
’ hrary faraar SkasM ka«a ■ I bs Prasf Safa lac Talsaklaa.
: Sewins Mschinci. Forges, Mills. ShellerB, etc. 

OtcaSa Seals CS..2NW. Jacks! ~ ' - -  -

Millions o f Dollars
Have been invested in Tejeas lands, in tiie past year, for 
the reason that no state in the Union can offer the Investor 
the inducements that does Texas

We have a Proposition
Whereby all can own a home 
in the Balmy Southland

Write us for Particulars
Remember we have farms and stock to sell 
or exchange in Kansas, Texas and all parts 
of Oklahoma. If you have a farm or busi
ness to sell or exchange, write us .

W e’ll do the Rest
LIGHTFOOT BROTHERS

► r

Enid, Oklahoma

Subscribo for the Inspector.

MR. BUSINESS MAN V'

When you are in position to use 
another stenographer or book
keeper or the two in one, phone 
or write the Employment Depart
ment of the Capital City Business 
College, Guthrie, Okla. You will 
appreciate securing help that is 
thoroughly trained to meet the 
practical demands of your offKe. 
The largest business college in the 
state must necessarily turn out the 
best trained help. Our services 
are free to you. Give us a trial 
and thereby do ypiirself a favor 
and some worthy young man or 
woman.
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COM.MOX MISTAKES IX BKEEDIXG

By George H. Clover, 
Ft. Collins, Colo.

Mr. Editor— We are annually pay
ing tribute to the genius and fore
sight of European stocjk breeders to 
the extent of several iiMllion dollars. 
We go to Scotland for the Clydesdale 
horse, to France for the Percheron 
and the French Coach, and to Eng
land for the Shire, etc. This in Itself 
is not BO bad, provided we make the. 
best use of these breeds after we get 
them. .Vo country on earth has bet
ter natural conditions for making 
and perfecting high-class breeds of 
live stock than this, and yet it is a 
fact that aside from the American 
trotting horse and a breed or two of 
pigs and chickens, we have never pro
duced in the entire ristory of this 
country one single pure breed of live
stock.

We gb across the water and pay 
thousands of dollars for pure bred 
sires, bring them over here, and 
thoughtlessly mate them with mares 
of every known breed without even 
a thought of purity of blood or the 
ultimate establishing of pure breeds 
at home. All sorts of crosses have 
been made in this way and the re
sult is that we have a heterogeneous 
mixture, lacking in uniformity, and 
a large percentage of them without 
merit.

As a result again of this foolish 
practice we hfive a superabundance 

'o t horsed without any particular 
qualities of excellence which go on 
the market as general puriiose horses 
and command the lowest prices in 
every market. Such males as these 
should never be used for breeding 
puriioses, as they lack in pre|>otency. 
or |H)wer to transmit their desirable 
characteristics to their offspring. The 
mares may be profitably bred, but 
always with the view of grading up 
by successive top crossing with pure 
bred sires of the same breed. Five 
such crosses are supposed practically 
to obliterate the native blood, and 
according to some of the stud books, 
produce what is known as pure bred 
horses.
■ In general our farmers are quite 
part’cular about the breed and )>oints 
of excellence of the horse used as 
sire, b'lt the mistake has been in not 
persisting in using sires of one breed 
.ard of equal excellence until purity 
of blood, a greater degree of pre|*o- 
tepcv. and a uniform excellence of 
offspring are secured.

the American share totaled 6,236,- 
91*8 pouiids, consisting principally of 
canned beef and pork, smoked ham 
and bacon, etc. Of the 1,889,000 
pounds of' lard and lard compound 
imi)orted 95 per cent came from the 
Uniled States. The sale of Ameri
can oleomargarine increased 13 per 
cent, the Fuited States having sup
plied 200,000 pounds. .All the hewn 
and sawn timber comes from the 
I'nited St.ates . .\t)out lO.OoO.OOO 
feet was imported last year, which 
came principally from the Gulf 
states.

I'nitc'd StAtes McAts in Incllef*.
American packing house products 

are finding a constantly growing 
market in the West Indies. During 
the last year there was imported In
to the island of Trinidad 6,976.103 
|K)unds of meat, consisting of bar
reled beef and |>ork. sausage, dried 
and canned meats. Of this amount

•All Etfectivc* Bloat
.Mr. Editor— Onc‘ of 

fectual remedies that 
tried for alfalfa bloat 
mix one ounce 
in one quart of 
ter. I have

lt<‘iiic‘dy.
the most ef- 
I have ever 

in cattle is to 
spirits of ammonia 
water and adminis- 

never fa'Ied to relieve 
the patient in ten minutes time with 
this remedy. A half-pint of castor 
oil may be added for constitutional 
results. If every farmer will keep 
this remedy on hand there will be 
no need to report any fatalities from 
alfalfa bloat.— E. D. Smith. Cedar- 
edge. Colo. •

----------o -------
KECEII^TS FHO.M FOREST SAI.E.S.

Each States Receives Twenty-Five 
l*er ('ent of iiicoiiie From For

est Rc'servatlons.

Mention 
ng ads.

I PHONE 305 ,  UNION STOCK YARDS, WICHITA, KANS,

I L  J. H E A L Y  & C O M P A N Y
I Live Stock Commission Merchants
I Market Reports Furnished Fr *e. Money to .Loan, !'

Established 189T Both Phones 386. Ras. Phone 167
I-teferences—National Bank of Commerce.

UNION LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY,
A. B. MOORE, Manager.

Cattla, Hoc* and Sh*«p •xdusiTcly on CemmianML Mnnw Lrtn r n Y'm
buSinoM vtn lacclT* our PtrionnI Attnntlon. UNION STOCK YARDS *?*' ’ “A. KANS.

Anrounceinent has Just' been made 
of the amounts which each stat« 
containing national forests will re
ceive under the new law giving 25 
l>er cent of the grogs receipts from 
forests to these states. rbe total 
amount to go to the stateg, from 
the recelpta of the fiscal year which 
ended June 30. is $447,063.79.

The amounts to go to each state 
or territory are*

Alaska. $2,684.78; Arizona, $42,- 
610.44; Arkansaa, $313.68; Cali
fornia, $52,437.78; Colorado, $50,- 
955.67; Idaho. $56,307.84; Kansas, 
$643.55; .Montana, $75,807.41; .Ne
braska, $2,349.77; Nevada, $4,- 
577.95; New .Mexico, $25,464.12; 
Oklahoma, $554.48; .Oregon, $32,- 
313.12; South Dakota, $8,456.60; 
rtah, $32,151.02 (including Uinta 
Indian refund of $.5,3 4 8,071; Wash
ington $18,032.79, and Wyoming, 
$41,402.38.

The law requires that thla money 
be expended u|»oii public roads and 
schools by the counties' whlch con
tain national forest laud. In this 
way the counties are com|>ensated 
for the reduction of taxable area 
brought about by the existence of the 
forests.

Before this year the states have 
received 10 |K»r cent of the gross re
ceipts. but congress voted last win
ter to increase the amount to 25 per 
cent.

the Inspector in answer-

FELLOW STOCKMEN

right by dealing with

Write for Accurate 
Market Information

-Welch Brothers
BEN L. WELCH

KANSAS CITY
ESTABLISIIFO tN A. C. SINCE 1603 CHAS. A. WELCH

****̂ ********** •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••I • •••••••••••••••• ••#••••••••#•••• »«<»»»»»
I BOTH PHONES 307 UNION STOCK YARDS.

I W . M . P A U G H  & C O .
: ' Live Stock Commission Merchants, Wichita, Kansas.

I K'cit} to lean. a i ket llepoits Frie cm Request. Stockers’ and 
F t I k  I 'd  y It or. Order.

•••«•••• ••••••••II »•••••••••••• •••••♦••••••••••••#••••• •••••••••••••••• »»•»»»»;

I The Wichita Union Stock Yards Company,
I WICHITA, KANSAS
•
• The Secret of Success Is to Ship Your Stock to Your Home
I Market—The'Wlchila Union Stock Yards Co.
**************** ••••••♦♦ ••»••••• I

Wm. Elmore, Frank Cooper
—BUSINESS ESTAPUSHEO 1880-

J. R. Ryan

/ . Elmore, Cooper S Ryan,
Live STO C K  COMMISSION BROKERS

They solicit your consignments to Kansas City. They 
ped to give the best possble service and result in every de
their bu>ir.ehs. Everybody knows them, 
they are "all right.”  •—
B«ll Pk«M 147 
H«iM rkoM 4147 Mata

are equip 
euartment of 

Everybody will tell you

Kansas City Stock Yards.
. ^  A ^ A A

SeiT aiADSHAW I 
B I. BOSS VSaUa
ID. Vi BIOLtlN 1

.a>
T. L  BIGH OtlUm;.-

Odka Wirkita,______
Tak̂ kaaaai Ball SSI, laJ<3fa4.Bl 998 Baaaaa Cit,, Ma«

G. A. Stuart Live Stock Commission Go.
REFERENCES;—Inter-State Pank, Kansas City, Mo., Kansas Nations’ Bank 

Wichita. Kans., Bank of Whitewater, Whitewater, Kans- Bank of Jef
ferson, Jeffersen, Oklahoma.

Onion Stock Yards. Wichita, Kij  i;nion otoefc lards. j f i

" 4

J. M. SCAMMAN, 
President

Ship your stock to

GEX)RaE Huntkr. 
Vice President.

J. W. Bennett. 
Seo. and Treaa.

Missouri Live Stock Commission Co.
-------------  -South St. Joseph, Missouri.

Good Sales Prompt Returns

HOPKINS, KIELY & Co.,
Kansas City Stock Yards

Write for Free Market Reports and any other 
information desired.

G. W. Spencer of Woodward, Cattle Salesman.
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Every one ie anxious to make easy 
oniney. Some try one way and some 
another, but a great many farmers 
are unsuccessful. To these 1 wish 
to offer a suggestion, which 1 hope 
some will act upon and better their 
condition.

To my mind, the hog offers the 
best opportunity for the average 

'farmer to make easy, quick money, 
because the hog belongs to the farm 
and no farm is compl<)te and few , 
successful without this great money ' 
maker. lie will take of the chea|) 
things and waste of the farm and i 
convert them into cash. I have hi 
mind the modern pure-bred. hogs. 
They have been bred up to a |K)int of 
excellence tliat is liardly reached by 
any othe^ live stoi-k. Then I would 
say the most impui'tant thing in mak
ing a success raising hogs, either For 
pork or for breeding |>ur|>oses, is in 
starting right. You cannot wring 
blood out of a turnip, neither can 
you churn butter out of water. So, 
in the hog raising 'fl4:ttJ>lem, it is im- 
|K)ssibIe to take the wild range or 
scrub hog and make a reasonable 
profit out of his keeiilng, but you 
can get a few pure bred hogs at a 
small cost over other kinds, and you 
can benefit by other men’s labors 
because the‘ b«*st strains of hogs are 
bred and nu*et all the requirements 
of the mafket demands. Select the 
breed to yo\ir liking, but it might 
be well, before selwtlng your breed, 
to investigate what the breeds are 
doing, which is making the most 
inont'.v for the men that handle mitl’ 
grow them, which will make the 
most rapid gro(vth for the feed con
sumed. A careful consideration of 
thrse points in my • judg^nent, can 
end in only one decision the sel»‘c- 
tion of the Poland ('hina iiog. In 
him you will find all the re<iulre- 
meiits you desire, and his fame as a- 
quick grower and money maker can
not be disputed, .even by his oppon
ents.

To a farmer who has been devot
ing his time and talents to raising 
cotton, and iwrhaps he may belong 
to th<̂  class who are simply making 
a living out it, 1 'will offer the hog 
as his op|K)rtunlty. L«*t him give this 
a trial, using his best Judgment and 
understanding In their management, 
and he will fihd It a pleasant as well 
as profitable employment. Then he 
will find it to his advantage to cut 
down his cotton acreage and to in
crease his corn, oats and vegetable 
acreage, and he will have hogs to 
sell the year'^ound instead of raising 
a large cotton crop, then being com
pelled to dump It on the market in 
the' fall wiien it is cheap, so as to 
pay expenses and his year’s living.

■ If he had hogs and lest̂  cotton he 
could sell hogs along and pay cash 
as he went, then he could pay octton 
pickers out of his hog money and 
hold his cotton for top prices. This, 
in my opinion, is the only way t o ' 
bring atiout the much desired boon 
to the south— 15 cent cotton.

If any man has a better ,or safer 
way I should be glad to hear from 
him. Let the southern farmers act' 
on this suggestion and the south 
will see a wonderful change among 
her farming class. Where imverty 
and hardships are now endured, hap
piness, contentment and prosi>erlty 
will go hand in hand. Beautiful 
homes will be built. Children who 
might have spent years in the cotton 
fields will be in the schools and col
leges. The farmer, instead of bor-

w  w  w w  W W W

rowing money of the banks at a high 
rate of interest, will have ,a nice 
bank account to draw upon, should 
sickness or misfortune overtake him.

J, R. SPARKS, 
Hunter, Okla.

Old Ho u 'n the llest HretnlerN.
‘ An experiment recently finished at 
the Iowa Agricultural college up
holds the contention of some breed
ers that the best sows shoald be 
held over for breeding purposes. 
Many breeders inake a practice of 

'getting rid of their brood sows after 
they have passed the two year mark. 
'I'o these this exi)eriment should be 
especially interesting. The problem 
in the experiment was to investigate 
the influence of age upon the |>ro- 
lificacy of sows. Data was also taken 
as to the w’elght and growth of the 
pigs |)roduced. A summary of the 
data secured as'a result of these in
vestigations showed that two year 
old sows farrowed 2 4 per cent more 
pigs than young sows, while old sows 
farrowed 30 per cent more. The 
weight of the pigs from two year 
old sows was 9 per cent larger than 
yearling sows, while the pigs from 
tin* old sows were 12 per cent larger 
than from the younger sows. The 
l>igs from the two year old sows made 
more rapid gain than those from the 
young sows, this amounting to 2t> 
per cent. Each item here shows that 
the older sows farrowed more pigs 
per litter, heavier pigs at l)irth, while 
the!r pigs made a more rapid growth 
after birth.

.\nother problem taken up In con
nection with this experiment was 
the average weight of the l>igs at 
time of birth from sows of different 
ages. It was found that the pigs 
from th«« yearling sows weighed on 
an average 2.39 iKtunds per pig; from 
the two year old sows 2.63, and from 
the agMl sows 2.61. At the age of 
about six weeks pigs from each litter 
weighed at birth were again jnit on 
the si-all's, and It was found that the 
pigs from the yearling sows made 
an aeragi* daily gain of .32 |>ounds. 
while the pigs from two year old 
sows gained .40 itounds, there being 
no data given on the weight of the 
pigs from the old sow-s. This seems 
to give pretty convincing evidence 
that old sows are the most profitable.

I would then give them salts and cop
peras in order to rid them of w’orms 
and get rid of constipation. It is 
out of the question to feed them with 
anything like success until such 
things as I have mentioned have been 
carefully looked after. Then I would 
want plenty of good pure water, salt 
and ashes near them. The feeding 
lot should have good stalls in it. Put 
all the hogs in the lots at the same 
time. If new' ones are put in oc
casionally it disturbs all of them, and 
keeps them from making satisfac
tory gains.

•‘ I have experimented with every 
kind of feed that has been before the 
public for the last forty years. 1 
don’t trust it to others but attend to 
it myself. The last experiments I 
made were in January, February and 
the first part of .March, 1908. There 
were about 8.") head of hogs used in 
the experiments. Some of them 
were of the best breeding of pure 
breds, some were crosses of the pure 
breeds and some were high grads. 
They were ftd corn chops ground 
coarse and soaked twelve hours, with 
all the ear corn they would eat up 
clean. For each hundred pounds of 
live weight they were fed one half 
pound of packing house tankage per 
day. If a hog weighed two hundred 
pounds he should have one |)ound of 
tankage per day.

“ There wag a record kei>t of the 
weights at the start, and one half

V,

pound to each one hundred pounds of 
live weight was about all they would 
make. In twenty-six to thirty days 
I had some of the best ones to gain 
one and one half pounds to each hun- 
dr̂ >ds iK)unds of weight, when they 
dropped down until they only gained 
one half pound to the hundred 
pounds of live weight, they were 
considered finished. One two year 
old Poland China barrow weighed 
400 pounds at the commenecment of 
the lest. At the end of fifty-seven 
days he weighed 647 pounds. The 
hogs were perfectly healthy from 
start to finish. Part of them were 
sold to the citizens of the town of 
West, the others were sold to pack
ing houses in Waco. They brought 
from 15 cents to 25 cents per hun
dred over the price of ordinary hogs.

“ The greatest gains were made on 
a lot of pure bred Poland China bar
rows. that had corn chops and ground 
wheat, half and half, soaked twelve 
hours, and all the tankage . they 
wanted. In this experiment they 
had all the ear corn they wanted. 
They were where they had plenty of 
water, a good shed and were not al
lowed to be disturbed bŷ  anything. 
Ore of the important points is to get 
them well started and they are much 
more easily finished. 1 am now lo- 

i rated on the plains where, hogs are 
raised and shipped from the great al
falfa fields and are never finished.”

i  \

Bri

•*•!<<• .Major amt 2"r. otliera of lh»- boat I Miro<--Jera«>ya In tho weal, 
ownoil liy l». 1». llaniToft. Downa. Kanaaa. wlioae a<lv**rtlaemoiit appenra elae- 
wbore In tlila number. - ■

/ <  .\V.\LRV OX .M.%R(’H.

In an address before the recent 
meeting of"the Texas Swine Breeders’ 
association, W. J. Duffel of Claude. 
Tex., gave his views on the question 
of finishing hogs for market, a work 
In which he hag had about 46 years’ 
experience. Mr. Duffel said:
- "It was In the last half of the 

nineteenth century that by scientific 
breeding and feeding the ideal hog 
for finishing was produced. He, is 
the medium hog regardless of breed 
or color. , One that has a broad, 
short head, short, stout legs, straight 
anti wide apart, jowl heavy, back 
broad and arched, straight under 
belly line. This all means a good 
feeder, one that man can afford to 
put in time and money with. I want 
hogs that have been, well bred from 

, large, well matured sires and dams. 
It does not pay to cross breed or use 
grade stock. The pure straight breed 
is preferred to get the best results, 
and that is what we should all want.

"Before commencing to finish hogs 
for’ the market, I would fjrst want 
those that had been raised with 
plenty of green pasture. I would dip 
them three or four times to get rid 
of the lice and mange. Some of the 
prepared coal tar dips are preferred.

Second Regiment on Cross Country 
Hike to Fort Riley, Kan.

St, Joseph, .Mo.—Special.— Some 
Idea of what It will mean when the 
government brings 5,000 soldiers to
gether with 3.000 cavalry and artil
lery horses to this city in September, 
was given early this week when a 
part ô  the 2d cavalry stationed at 
Fort I>es Moines, la., arrived here 
and unloaded. This detachment of 
the 2d cavalry came here by train 
and, after camping for two nights 
and one day, started on a march to 
Fort Riley, Kansas, for field maneu
vers. Seventy-five cars 'Were requir
ed to move this detachment of less 
than 700 men. This army train 
which came in over the Chicago, 
Great Western road, was made up of 
two Sleepers, sixteen day coaches, 
three baggage cars, five box cars, 
eleven flat cars and thirty-eight 
stock cars. The arrival, unloading' 
and pitching camp made things look 
like war time and drew out prac
tically the whole city to see the sol
diers.

More than five times as many men 
and horses have been ordered here 
for the military tournament to be

given here during the week of Sep
tember 21-26 when every depart
ment of the service is to be repre
sented in camp, drills and parades, 
while the pick of men from the ser
vice will coni|)ete for prizes in the 
tournament arena.

-------------o-------------
Oklahoma has a good Board of 

Agriculture law and a _new board 
has Just been elected to fulfill its 
rt quirements. Get busy right away 
and see that your county has at least 
one rousing farmers’ Institute this 
winter. Write the secretary of the 
board concerning plans for this in
stitute right away.

♦  ♦
♦ No person owes anything ♦ 

. ♦ on subscription to 'The In-
♦ spector since it was moved
♦ from Woodward to Enid. No .+
♦ one w’lll ev̂ er owe anything ♦
♦ on subscri|)tion. If you re- ♦
♦ celve the pa|>er at all. It is +
♦ paid for or intended as a ♦
♦ sample copy. If you are not ♦ 

j.+  a subscriber, you cannpt ♦
♦ makp̂  a better Investment ♦
♦  ̂ than to become one. ♦

. *  '  ♦

* 4
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HKKRF^>KI> CATTLE.

Brief Hi««tory of Thin JuHtly Popular 
•Br<H*d of IJ<‘ef l̂ rmliieerM.
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Hereford cattle, a splendid type of 
W'hich is shown on the first page of 
this number of the The Inspector, 
-are supposed to be descended from 
some of the native cattle of Great 
Britain, and that they were mixed, 
in their earlier history, with the De
von and Sussex cow. Apparently 
these animals were at the outset al
most a solid fed. Crossing with wh,ite 
cattle gave white markings, which in 
the Herefords have developed into 
the well-known marks~76f this bread 
at the present time. The earlier 
types of Herefords were not clear 
white in the face, but mottled. Con
tinued breeding up developed and 
fixed the popular Hereford pure 
white markings.

The history of the breed, accord
ing ut Wilcox and Smith, is that the 

. Herefords had become well estab
lished. and had won (piite a reputa
tion for themselves as early as 183.". 
They did not gain in jiopularlty quite 
as fast as the Shorthorns, however, 
due largely to the fact that they were 
deficient in milk iiroducing qualities. 
Then. too. there was much contro
versy regarding the purity of the 
white faced and mottled animats, re
sulting in retarding their distribu
tion. But the great value of the 
strain soon won the Herefords a place 
with many of the best breeders, and 
they gradually increased in nunH)ers 
as they deevloid>d Into a separate,and 
distiiu-t strain. .\s far as is known, 
the first importation of Herefords in
to the I’nited States was made by 
Henry (May in 1817. From that 
time until the organization of the 
American Hereford Cattle Breeders' 
AtbK)ciation in 1881, the increase of 
the st>a|n was rapid and permartent. 
At present  ̂ the Herefords are dis
tributed alfuut equally with the 
Shorthorns, beihg;̂  more niimerous In 
the Mississippi Va]l«}’ and westward. 
In th“ development and improvement 
of the vast'herds In the w<*»tern range 
districts, Hereford bull  ̂ wî re very 
largely used, with uniformlv splen
did results.
* The Herefords are known every

where as "good rustlers." They gain 
rapidly, adapt themselves to all soil, 
climatic and feed cohdirions, and and 
are particularly noted for their abil
ity to lake care of themselves and 
thrive on the o|>en range. They can 
be grown profitably on anything from 
salt grass and buffalo grass to alfalfa, 
blue grass and corn. They mature 
early, and are in every way one of 
the very best beef breeds. Their 
chief weakness is in the small milk 
supply, but this is accounted for by 
the fact that they have been bred 
very largely, if not altogether, for 
beef purposes.

In the correctly marked Hereford, 
the face, throat, chest, lower part of 
tlio body, legs and tip of the tail are 
V.hite, all other parts being solid 
red, i\either too light nor too dark.. 
The skin is slightly thicker than that 
of the Shorthorn, but the form of the 
body is practically the same. The 
horns are longer and more spreading, 
the |H)sition In which they are carried 
being one of the characteristics of 
the creed.

— ---------------- 0-----------------------

l)RV ROT OF CORN.

The Illinois experiment station has 
Just issued a circular on dry rot of 
corn. The discussion of the disease 
is brief, but covers the subject in 
such a way that it offers valuable 
data to farmers generally who would

not only recognize the disease, but 
also know something of its charac
teristics and methods of prevention. 
There are several fungus diseases that 
go under this general name, and 
which caused a loss oP 4 Per cent 
of the entire corn crop of Illinois in 
lSt06. This means a loss of l.'i.OOO,- 
000 bushels, worth about $5,000,000. 
In 1907 the loss was less than 2 per 

'cent of the corn, or about $2 ,000 ,- 
0 0 0 .

The chief dry rot disease, it is 
stated, is known to science as Dl- 
plodia maydis, and it is this fungus 
that causes about 90 per cent of the 
damage by dry rot of corn. The 

.circular thus describes the disease 
and its effect:

The Infected ears shrivel up more 
or less, darken in color, and become 
light in weight. The kernels are also 
shriveled, very brittle and loosely at
tached to the cob. The fungus pene
trates all portions of the ear, ker
nels, cob and huN^, and produces 
many dark brown, two-celled spores 
which serve to |)ropagate the fun
gus.
• In the case of the Diplodia dis- 
ea-'e, ard (lulte i)robably in that of 
the other forms, the fungus perpetu- 
*atc8 Itself over winter on the old dis
eased ears and old stalks. It is not 
usually difficult to find throughout 
the summer in old corn fiiJds, where 
the dijc.'ise has jireviously prevailed, 
many |)ieces of old c(n*n stalks which 
are infected with the Diplodia fun
gus. Stalks known to be two years 
old have been found still producing 
spores. During moist periods, spores 
ooze from these stalks in abundance 
and are blown singly or in masses 
long distances, as has been frec|uent- 
ly demonstrated by experiment.

The fungus does not .according to 
present knowledge, grow ui»on any 
other host, -and upon developing 
corn only on the ear.s. Not so much 
Ik krtown of the other fungi here 
conc-eined, but since 90 per cent of 
tbe rot is due to Diplodia, less at
tention need be given to them. Dis
eased ears are fruitful sourc'es of 
subsequent Infection and should be 
removed as promptly as |K>ssible. 
This can be readily done, at the time 
of husking If not before. Keep them 
in a separate receptacle, and burn 
them as soon as practicable. , In ad
dition to this. In fields where any 
considerable amount of disease has 
been found, the stalks should also 
have attention, whatever crop is to 
follow. Something may be gained by 
carefully plowing them under and 
leaving them well covered, but burn
ing may be required even if this is 
otherwise bad procedure. Such b 
field should not be replanted to corn 
for at least two years. _

If the first suggestion is always 
followed and the others are put into 
practice whenever necessity demands 
it, these serious losses may be prac
tically prevented,

- ----- o-----------
Farmers .Alive In Caddo County.

In a short visit to Caddo county a 
few days ago, a representative of the 
Inspector was greatly surprised at 
the developmen't of the farms and at 
the large yields of the fields, ai 
promised at this time.

Only seven years ago, this country 
was opened for settlement. Today it 
has every appearance of a. country 
tw>ce or three timesHts age. Though 
stock raising thus far followed only 
to a very limited extent, the farmers 
are planning for the preservation of 
the present fertility of their soil by 
taking up this industry on a large 
scale.-----

Several different crops are raised 
in this county but it ts, this year,

dfcidf'dly proving its worth as a corn 
section of the state. With one more 
rain in the n*-ar future, there is no 
doubt that the average yield of this 
county will exceed forty-five bushels 
per acre.

Most of the fields show that they

have received careful and thoughtful 
attention and, with the introduction 
of the proper number and classes of 
livestock upon the farms, the farm
ers of this couiity need have no featr 
of the v’oif's appearance at their 
doors. . •

B/ff Fortunes Are Being Made 
In Minnesota Iron Lands
Yes. Not only big fortunes but little 

ones. The smaller people are getting a 
"show" at the great profits. Farmers, 
merchants, and others who have money 
in the iron-bearing lands of Crow Wing 
County, Minnesota, are getting profits in 
cash that exceed their fondest hopes. 
These iron-bearing lands are money 
makers for those wno take out ore. They 
are situated ir. the Cuyiina Iron Range 
which lies along the Northern Pacific 
Railroad between Deerwood and Brain- 
erd.

End of Off In Somo Old Seetlont

Although $1,500,000 in dividends were 
distributed this year to the stockholders 
of only one company in Northern Minne
sota, still the indications ar^ that the 
iron-ore in older sections is getting 
scarcer and scarcer every year New 
mines will have to be opened in greater 
numbers than before Jn other sections.

Your Opportunity— Our Proposition

This then is your opportunity. Many 
consider it the chance of a lifetime. 
Ws control a quantity of iron-bearing 
land in Township 46. Range 29, Crow 
Wing County. Minnesota. It  is but 3H 
miles from Deerwood. a town on the

Northern Pacific Railroad between Du
luth and Brainerd.

A Rloh Strlko Notrby
A short distance North of this proper

ty a prominent ore company has sunk a 
shaft and is now mining. In every direc
tion drills have disclosed valuable finds 
of iron ore Within 80 rods of this land 
drills have blockeduut forty million tons 
of iron ore. The above ore company re
ferred to has oflered to supply us with 
money and take half the profits. We 
prefer, however, to develop it ourselves 
and divide the profits among those who 
invest with us in this valuable land. 
Consequently, we believe it will be an 
excellent opixirtunity for you to receive 
giMKl dividends on your investment.

We are an organized corporation, cap- 
it.-il SI.5U.000.00. The price per share Ts 
$10.00 each. Our prospectus and other 
literature give full description of the 
property with pictures, guarantees, 
references, map. and everything that it 
is possible to put on paper which reflects 
an honest, straight-forward and reliable 
investment.

A visit to these lands will well repay 
you. Send for above prospectus quick, 
and ask us any questions if you feel in
clined to. We will give you an honest, 
straight-forward answer.

IRON PRODUCING
0 S 9  Bank of Oomaiorco Bldg.«

LANDS GOap
■InnoapellOf Mina.

Crescent Stock Food
The finest tonic, appetizer, digester and assimilator

on Earth

Crescent Poultry food
Keeps Poultry healthy and makes hens lay.Vi *

Crescent Antiseptic
Guaranteed to cure wounds and sores and reduce 
inflammation of any kind. Takes Are out of bums 
instantly Cures sore head roupe, limberneck and 
cholera in fowls.

Crescent Disinfectant
Kills Lice, Mites, Fleas, Insects of all kind. The 
roost powerful disinfectant on the market. Removes 
all disagreeable and offensive odors and places 
premises in sweet and healthy condition.

Crescent Stock Dip
The cheapest disinfectant on the markets. Kills 
Ticks and Lice, cures Mange, Scab, etc. and does 
not injure the animal.

MANUFACTURED BY •

CRESCENT CHEMICAL CO.,
FT. WORTH, TEXAS.

Sold and Satisfaction Positively Guaranteed by
Bokon Stock and Poultry food Depot,

First Door South of Postofflee. * Woodward, Okla.
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT
Tlr<‘ iloiiic Htretcli.

Many people are succesaful In 
hatchiiiK Hixl ralHiiiK chickeAs to the 
frying ataRO, then their Intereat flaga, 
the half-grown birds are underfed, 
over-crowded, and pestered with lice, 
growth is at a standstill, the fowls 

.grow ill stature, buL weigh no more 
at the end of a mouth of neglect than 
they did at the beg-inning. To pro
duce good stock, either utility or 
fancy, the birds must be kept grow
ing from the time they break the 
shells until they are matured. There 
must be no standing still at any stage 
of the game. Lack of food when the 
adult plumage is maturing is the 
cause of ^hite feathers in some 
breeds and a drawback to quality in 
all. Any check in growth means 
loss. It is the home stretch, the last 
part of the race, which shows the 
quality of the’ fancier. To keep put
ting money Into feed with no returns 
for months discourages the “ weak 
sister.” He loses heart Just when 
he needs to brace up.

The eggs from the finest matings 
will produce nothing but cull chicks 
under cull treatment. On the average 
farm there Is not enough feed within 
reach of the growing chickens un
less It Is put there. We have Heard 
the argument against feeding half- 
grown chickens that If horses, cows, 
and calves can Ih'e on pasture 
through the summer there Is no rea
son why chickens should not. They 
will live on It, but they won't de
velop as they are capable of develop
ing. they won’t mature as quickly 
and they won’t make as profitable 
pro|»erty when they de|>end on a 
range which may be poor as they will 
If fed. Some |>eople will lose a dollar 
rather than s|>end a dime. It Is false 
economy to be economical at times. 
Feed the half-grown chickens you 
have If you must sell half of them 
to make the feed come oul even.—* 
Wallace’s Farmer.

If you have more young stock on 
hand than you Intend to keep over 
winter you had better sell at once 
rather than keep expecting a higher 
price. Chicken feed la rather high 
thta summer and a reasonable price 
now \m better than a little higher 
one latfr. For by selling now you 
avoid the risk of death and disease 
caused by overcrowding growing 
chicks. The fairs will soon be com
mencing and if your stock is not 
sold by that time, here will be a good 
place to disjiose of them.

To lncr<>Nse Weight.
I have found a method of quickly 

incr<>asing the weight of spring 
chickens elher for the-tsarket or 
for table use. About ten days be
fore .'"ou wish to use or sell the 
chicks, confine thein In a coop 4x3x2 
feet. Morning, noon and night feed 
them** ml ffiey will eat of this mix
ture: I’se two ordinary cupsful of
yellow cornmeal to the gallot\, four 
tables|HM>ns of tallow and tKe re
mainder oatmeal. It will be neces
sary to melt the tallow so that It will 
mix well. Add sufficient buttermilk 
to moisten thoroughly, but have 
the mixture thick enough so that 
the chickens will eat rather than 
drink the mixture.

The pro|>er weight, at which to 
begin this method of feeding Is 
about one and one-fourth pounds. 
They take on flesh faster, eat better 
and are more salable at this time.

Mllk-fed chickens are in great

demand at all first class hotels and 
restaurants. Those who have once 
tasted the nice and juicy mllk-fed 
spring chicken will never go back to 
the common variety, if able to se
cure ihe ^former.— F. C. Henry, in 
Western Poultry Journal.

Here is a good system of feeding 
to produce or force moulting in order 
that the fowls may grow a new coat 
of feathers and begin their new lay
ing seasoi\ before fall weather sets 
in: Curtail the available food of the 
fowl for two weeks and begin feed
ing a ration rich in the elements nec
essary for the growth of bone and 
feathers. Rations carefully com- 
IKHinded produce astonishing results 
in the ability of the fowl to shed its 
feathers and grow a new coat and 
then turn turn its energy towards 
egg production. However, many 
poultry raisers make a failure of the 
system and condemn it. Some force 
the moulting so early in the season 
that the fowls naturally go through 
a second moult before fall and others 
probably not fully conversant with 
the needs of the hens In the matter 
of feed supply, make mistakes in 
that matter.— Field and Farm.

I dust. These a re„a ll good, though 
i some object ’to the road dust because 
1 it may be filthy, but this is not nec- 

esarily so. ’ We have.noticed that the 
hen has a prefenence for a moist 
earth rather than for a perfectly dry 
ingredient. There is nothing as good 

: as a deodorizer as mother earth.
' Therefore see that the yards are 

spaded up quite frequentiy so that 
the hens may wallow in this dirt, or 
go to a iilowed field and haul a load 
of fresh earth to the poultry yard. 
If you will see that the hen has prop- 
t r material wherewith to clean her
self. she will avail herself of the 
means, and thus solve, in great part 
at least, the lice problem.— Kansas 
Farmer.

Again this has been a -wet season 
and has diminished the crop of 
youngsters. Chickens will be high' 
again next season and also the price 
of eggs. The fellow who has a good 
bunch of chicks and is able to carry 
them over will do a good business 
if he will Just use a little printers’ 
ink.

Quite a number of the fanciers 
have been wishing that Madame 
Paderewski would find time to call 
on them and buy a few. Never mind, 
boys. Just get out and beat some of 
those high priced birds and you 
can sell them.

Separate'the sexes. (Irowing cock
erels mature better when raised In 
celibacy— make better breeders and 
exhibition birds.

During August it is essential to 
maintain strict sanitary conditions. 
•V little dislnf*>ctant' such as zenole- 
um pays a hundred fold. Keep the 
fountains, troughs and feeding uten
sils clean. They are often the source 
of contaniinali<m that will*̂  scatter 
disease through the entire flock.

If possible for the balance of the 
s»*ason give the breeding fowls their 
liberty. Spade or plow up the 
yards and plant to kale, millet> oats 
or rye this will help to sweeten up 
the ground and get thejn In shape 
for next year.

Don't tie up your enthusiasm in 
moth-balls its the little details 
properly attended to during the hot 
weather that counts in profit and 
prizes next winter.

The dust bath to the fowl is what 
the wash-bowl is to the individual. 
With the dust-bath the hen cleans her 
body: She comes as regularly to dust 
herself as she does to feed, instinct 
teaching her that It is the best meth
od for ridding herself of lice. If she 
has free range where there is plowed 
ground or soft ekrth she will find a 
place to dust herself, but If confined 
to pens she must be provided with a 
place and material wherewith to dust 
herself. Some provide ashes of either 
hard or soft coal, borne use dry road

THK INSPLCTOK’S NEW M.\P,

The Inspector has a new map of 
Oklahoma. It is the best map of the 
state in existence. Besides the ordin
ary features of a good map. It shows 
the congressional districts, supreme 
court districts, and district court dis
tricts, all plainly marked in lines of 
different colors. It is an educational 
map of great value, enabling a man 
to understand the number, form and 
contents of his congressional, su
preme court or district court district. 
This map is nicely mounted, tinned 
top and bottom, and the retail price 
1s twenty-five cents.

Price of:
Inspector, Enid Weekly Eagle

and map ................................. 11.00
Inspector and map..............   .60
Inspector, Enid Daily Eagle

and m a p ................    4.00
---------- n----------

<;.\iti)EN riT \  ih *Vf .%ia).

ItiHon, ('Mtalo and Cialloway ('attle 
.\ttract SightHcers.

Harden City Telegram: The Stone- 
Finnup feeding yards in the south 
part of the town has been the mecca 
of Harden City sightseers, as the 
first of the animals from the “ Buf
falo” Jones’ ranch In the Grand 
Canon of Arizona arrived here and 
were placed in the Stone-Flnnup 
park.

The herd includes some thirty or 
forty animals, including buffalo, cat- 
alo and Qalloway cattle. The cat
tle are separated from the buffalo 
and catalo, and the yard in which 
the latter are kept has been visited 
by dozens of p»»opIe.

The visit to the park is certainly 
interesting, as here are seen the buf
falo different in nothing from the 
hardy animals that once were found 
by hundreds on these prairies. There 
are some three or four full blooded 
buffaloes and many more seven- 
eighths and three-quarter buffaloes 
that resemble the full bloods so 
much that It is difficult to tell the 
difference.

The catalo is a strain of animals 
produced by crossitlg the buffalo and 
Halloway cattle. Other strains of 
cattle have been crossed with Buf
falo, but the best results have been 
procured by tbe cross with the Gal
loway. The catalo resembles both 
the cattle and the buffalo, but the 
cross attains a size much larger than 
either of the parents. The meat of 
the catalo is said to be very fine 
and there is a good demand for it. 
When the catalo get« In prime con
dition, it is not strange to see them 
that weigh a ton or more.

The animals are in good condition, 
considering the^long trip they have 
Just made: T^ey are in good flesh 
for the most part, but they have 
been actihg rather tired. They were 
driven for 200 miles across the desert 
on foot and for the last seventeen 
days they have been on the train 
or in stock yards. A few days rest

RED BIRD POl LTRY FARM. Rose
.nd Single- comb. 

UHOUe ISL.aNUREUS
\t Enid. January, 1908; 

won state cup and 23 other prizes. In 
September will have eggs for hatching 
at 81.00 for 15: lo.OO per 100. A few 
hens for sale at $1.50 each, and cocks 
at 82.00. 500 chicks from 50 cents up.
Visitors' tnrniys welcome.

% \ . ROGERS, Dover. Okla

PARTRIDGE W YANDOTTES
The Beauty Breed

l hav9 ihe choicest strain of this magnifi
cent treed, having won a majority of 
premiums wherever shown. Four firsts 
and four seconds at the-Bie'Center Pcullry 
Show, held at Enid, in January, IW?. Will 
sell eggs for the I alance of the season at

$1.5o per 15 eggs
Also have a few

CHOICE BIRDS FOR S'ALE
Oklahoma Director for Partridge 
Wyandotte Club of America 

W P. L ic h t p o o t , Enid, Oklahoma •

C O L . J . M A T H I S

ENID. OELA

Auctioneer

Criaa Salat for 
Ptopii »ka «aat ta

Sail

Write or tele
phone me or 
eave o r d e r s  
with the Live 
Stock Inspector

J. B. Queen
Perry, Okla

Fine Stock, Real 
Estate and Town- 
site.
AUCTIONEER

Will cry uUa snj - 
where on the conti
nent. Write me be- 
ore maktnc dates.

Chas, Callaway
LIVE STXX’K AND GENFRAL
AU CTIO N EER

ENin. OKLA.

<'DL. C. C. KIEL 
Fine Stnrk .lurtLmeer. .A thorough 
knowledge of Stock Pedigree. Twen- 
t.v Years’ Exper.ence. Qrinnell, low'a.

30 lbs. Granulated Sugar 75c
With other groceries, which are equally as 
cheap Freight paid on all merchandise 
East of the Rocky Mountains, Free Gro
cery List. Jewelry Catalogue, etc. Write 
today.
DEEPING MERCANTILE CO.

620 Nslstil Avi.. Cllcait, lli.

Ol'R IM§HROARD llae holder M k -  
'■K ligeato rieht every haggy owaer 
boyei aample S5e. WHOLRSALB •L’P- 
PLY CO., Valdoota, Oa.
■ II I i^ i n  t.________________________________________________________________________________________
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on the pasture will improve their 
appearance w'onderfully.

Colonel Jones is planning to bring 
a large herd of Persiarino sheep to 
Garden City In a short time and 
when these come It will add mater
ially to the interest in the park. 
These animals are also from a new 
strain, resulting from crossing a Per
sian sheep with the Merinoes. They 
are ver>' valuable and have already 
attracted a great deal of attention.
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VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
(The Live Stock Inspector, has secured 

the services of Drs. Hunt '& Branson, 
two of the best veterinarians In the 
country to edit and conduct this de
partment Any question that may be 
asked concerning the treatment of 
sick animals will be cheerfully answer
ed free to subscribers of this paper. 
In case an immediate reply by mail is 
necessary enclose |1 as a pi'oper fee 
for the service. Give age, color, sex 
of the animal, stating symptoms ac
curately, of how long standing and 
what treatment. If any, has been re
sorted to. Parties who desire an 
answer will be required to send their 
names in full with their addresses. 
Anonymous inquiries not answered. 
You are requested to make free, use of 
this column and thus assisA the editors 
in making this one of the^most inter
esting features of this paper. Address 
all communications to the Veterinary 
Editor.)

--------------o—— -------
Last spring I bought a good bull, 

two years old, in good condition and 
apparently In good health. For the 
past six or elglit weeks he has been 
coughing considerably and gradually 
losing flesh. The cough is short and 
rasping In character and I notice a 
slight discharge from jthe nostrils. Can 
you tell me what Is the matter with 
the bull and whether there Is danger 
of the rest of the herd catching it or 
not, as I have a valuable dairy herd 
and would rather sacrifice the bull than 
endanger my herd.

While the symptoms you give 
are a trifle too obscure to diagnose 
with absolute accuracy, the history 
of the case, and the symptoms men
tioned would lead us to suspect tub
erculosis, and since tuberculosis Is a 
common disease among cattle, much 
more .common. In fact, than Is gen
erally supposed, we would suggest 
that you at once employ a compe
tent veterinarian, who will apply the 
tuberculosis test, as this Is the only 
Infallible method of diagnosing this 
disease. We would not test the bull 
alone, but would test the entire herd, 
as the expense of testing a number of 
anlmais is but a little greater than 
testing one or two. Any animals 
that be pronounces as being affected 
with tuberculosis should at once be 
isolated from the balance of the herd, 
and In the best Interests of yoursiplf, 
your stock and the community at 
large, de^(roy all affected animals.

In the event It should not prove to 
be tuberculosis your veterinarian be
ing in a position to give the animal 
careful examination can diagnose the 
trouble and prescribe the proper 
treatment.

WNler
Two yi^nrs ago 1 had a fine yearling 

nuile colt castrated by one of my neigh
bors. The animal did not seem to get 
along well from the time of the oper
ation. After the wounds had healed, 
there seemed to be a permanent thick
ening or swelling of one side of the 
scrotum. This has gradually Increased 
in size until It is often the size of two 
fists. Can you tell mo what the trou
ble Is and whether it can be removed 
without killing the colt\.

The trouble with youn mule Is 
what the farmer usually calls water 
seed, a condition usually brought 
about at the time of castration by 
either an Improper skin Incision,or 
leaving the cord too long. The only 
treatment Is surgical Interference— a 
comparatively simple operation at 
the hands of an experienced opera
tor.

s •
Lead P olaoalag la Calves.

A few days ago a ifumber of my 
calves got Into a shed where I had t 
opened keg of white lead.* calves

-.evidently mistaking It for nsfflr. licked 
up a considerable quantity of the lead 
and shortly afterward they all became 
very elck. Suspecting poison from the 
evidence of white- lead about the face 
and nose, there being no veterinarian 

. within reach, I at once gave each calf 
a pint of milk and two raw eggs but 
as one of them died, and none of them 
seem to be doing well since ths poison
ing. I wondered if further treatment 
was possible at this late date.

Tour treatment was well and good 
in so far as It went. Wo would sug
gest that you give each animal one 
drachm of potassium iodide twice 
daily, and every other night three 
ounces of epsom salts and they will 

I

PRIZE WINNING POLANDS BELONGING TO BEN H. COLBERT, TISHOMINGO, OKLA.

Field Notes.
SALK  OF H B B B A R U ’ S POLANDS.

Prices lA ty t  Because o f Scarcity o f Cora  
aad B ayers Fonad a B oaaasa  

at T his Sale.

A large crowd was present at G. M. 
Hebbard's sale at Peck. Kan., on Au
gust 8, and the prospects were good for 
a high priced sale had it not been for 
the precarious condition of the corn 
crop up to this time. Many, good buy
ers were present and some were deter
mined to buy their pick of the bunch 
at.almost any price, well knowing the 
value of Meddler and his get, but the 
majority of the men present were 
doubtful of the corn supply for the 
coming year and, In consequence, buy
ers had a killing. With the corn crop 
assured, as it now Is in most sections 
of the country because of rains since 
the sale, purchasers of these animals 
will easily be able to double their 
money If they care to sell. Mr. Ileb- 
bard says, however, that he is very

undoubtedly make a ctfmplete recov
ery.

'  H eaves.
Mare had distemper two years ago. 

E^e has been coughing since. It seems 
now ns if she is getting the heaves. Is 
lime water sprinkled on hay good for 
such horses?

Lime water used to wet all food 
for a horse affected with “ heaves” Is 
useful as jin aptacid and corrective, 
but Is uselcs4 where the drinking 
water is hard from presence of lime. 
Give half an ounce of Fowfer’s solu
tion of arsenic night and morning 
and if cough persists add half to one 
ounce of glyco-heroln, two or three 
times daily. Do not work soon after 
a meal. Feed grass in summer and 
wetted oat straw In winter. Give no 
bulky food at noon.

P a r a ly s is .
I have a two-year-old Duroc Jersey 

sow that has been unable to get up 
for two w’eeks. When I help her up 
she seems sore In her shoulders and 
front feet and stands on her nose and 
hind feet, having no use of her front 
legs. Her appetite is very good. She 
lies on her* side and eats corn and 
drinks while I hold her up. She has 
seven pigs about six weeks old. Have 
you any knowledge of this trouble? If 
so, please give me your advice.

The trouble la akin to rickets and 
is brought on by the Irritation and 
drain of the pigs suckling the pam
pered, nervous sow. The tendency 
to the trouble Is hereditary and corn 
feeding helps to Induce it. Stop

rding corn. Wean the pigs. Feed 
light slop milk, middlings, flax
seed meal and limewater. Physic 

sow freely to start treatment. Rub 
her loins twice daily with a liniment 
composed of equal parts turpentine, 
aqua ammonia and raw linseed oil. 
Stop for a tlme<when skin becomes 
Irritated.

well satisfied with the sale, consider
ing the conditions at the time of the 
sale.

A few of the snaps in this sale were 
ns follows:
lA>t 1— Melodious, bought by A.

W. Holland of New London, Ia.|70.00 
l.njt 2—Goat Eyes, bought by

Meigs Wade of Muskogee, Ok. 60.00 
l.,ot 3— Mabel Corrector, bought

by Henry Htunkle, Peck, K an .. 30.00 
lx>t 4— Idle Dream, bought by F.

G. Neis, Goddard. Kan........... 80.00
Lot 6— On Sunflower, bought by

F. G. Nels. Goddard, Kan........... 39.00
Ixit Cecil’s iMdy,  bought by 

J. K. Smith. Eldorado, K a n .. . .  41.00 
I.<it 11— Merry May. bought F. O.

Neis, Goddard. Kan .................... 80.00
Ixit 12— Salome, bought by Meigs

Wade. Muskogee. Okla .............  30.00
I^>t 13— I^ta, bought by F. Q.

Neis. Goddard, Kan.....................  CO.00
I.«it 20. Luminary, bought by C.

H. McAllister, Carmen, O k la ... 63.00 
I^»t 2»— DIsko lassie, bought by

Sam Hill. J.,ahoma. Okla........... 69.00
Lot 36— MtsTress Mary, bought by

Meigs Wade, Muskogee, O kla .. 31.00 
Also, six extra good young boars 

were bought by Jake Jaden of Clear 
Water. Kan., for 360.00.

eye, and fine crest. His great thick
ness and depth make him appear short, 
but he measures more than sixty 
inches. His measurement at 14 months 
were: Heart girth, 69 Inches; loin
girth. 66, length from crown to root
of tall, 60 1-2; bone. 9 1-4; weight, 671 
pounds. He Is without question one 
of the best in the west. He was sired
by Ohio Chief, and Is out of Kansas 
Queen by Brighton Wonder, the second 
dam being Ham’s Chief by Red Chief I 
Am. Mr. Hammond Is very fortunata 
in having nearly his entire pig crop 
sired either by Chief Tatarax or his 
little brother. Wonder Chief. As a lot 
they are even in size, type and color. 
Keep this great yearling in mind when 
figuring on a boar to head your herd. 
Write Mr. Hammond, mentioning ths 
Live Stock Inspector. Chief Tatarax 
will be exhibited at Hutchinson and 
Oklahoma City this fall.

% L I C K t T  V K t K L I N G .
One of the very best yearling Durocs 

in sight is Chief Tatarax, belonging to 
George M. Hammon<l of Manhattan. 
Kan. Chief Tatarax is an Ohio Chief 
product, and If he keeps up his pres
ent form he will make trouble for ’em 
all. He has come on fine, filling In 
weak points, and retaining a smooth
ness seldom seen. His sftrlng of rib and 
heart and flank girth are tremendous. 
He stands well, has good head, clear

\%. HILL*k PO LAN D  C H IN A S.
Mr. Hivm W. Hill, near I,ahoma. on# 

of the prominent hog men of Oklahoma, 
sends in his announcement that he 
will hold a public sale of hogs on Sep
tember 10. including bred sows, ser
viceable boars and spring pigs. For 
several years Mr. Hill has been in the 
pure bred hogs business, sending hogs 
from his farm to nearly all parts of 
the state, and Into adjoining states. 
Home of the heat of the hogs In the 
Knid show last February were shown 
by Mr. Hill. Among them were his 
herd boars. Oklahoma Meddler, by Med- 
<ller 99999: lAhoma Hunshine, by Sun
shine 36266. and Baron, all three prize 
winners. Farmers and breeders will 
flml a splendid place at this sale to buy 
new blood lines for their herds. Ar
range to attend the sale September 10.

A Special Club Offer

The Live Stock Inspector 
The Enid . Weekly Eagle ' 
The Best Map of Oklahoma

ALL FOR
A DOLLAR

Or the Inspector and the Map for
Fifty cents!

If the map is to be mailed, add ten cents to cover 
cost of mailing. . ^
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KEKPINCi MILK IN SUMMER.

(Press Bulletin from Oklahoma Ex*
, periment Station.)

Nothing, not even meats, under
goes more rapid changes during the 
heat of summer than tht products of 
the dairy, milk and cream. If ice 
cannot be obtained it is the rule to 
separate and feed immediately or b o t 
tle and deliver at once to customers. 
Cream is seldom held more than two 
days and often after twenty-four 
hours it has acquired an unpleasant 
odor which can be easily detected 
even ater the cream has been churn
ed and worked into butter. If these 
changes could be' controlled or pre- 
Teated the dairy business would be 
much more profitable.

It is a well known fact that where 
changes take place, as in the souring
of milk, there-is a caul^, and this
causr.i agent may be seen by the use 
of a powerful microscope. As to 
form, these causal agents are like 
strings of [beads, like two beads 
touching each other, or like a lead 
pencil cut into shoit pieces. Care- ' 
ful experiments have demonstrated 
that the various changes which take 
place in milk, such as normal sour
ing' and the production of gas and 
bad odors, are due et the growth of 
one or more of these differeint foruis 
of vegetable life called bacteria, it 
has also been determined (hat milk 
which constains none of these foims 
of vegetable life called bacteria. It 
has also been determined that milk 
which contains none of these forms, 
or only-those which have been killed 
by heat, does not sour, become gassy 
or develop bad odors. From this we 
can conclude t ^ t  if no bacteria are 
permitted to get into the milk, of if 
those which do gain entrance are 
killed by heating, there will be no 
difficulty in keej)ing the milk fresh 
and sweet.

It is impcssibic, J,n ptactical dairy 
work, entirely to prevent bacteria 
from falling into the milk, but if the 
following suggestions are heeded the 
number gaining entrance and their 
rate of development will be greatly 
lessened::

Do not feed dry hay or fodder 
at milking time, and to prevent dust 
from rising from the floor use the 
sprinkling can, for dust meansbac- 
teria.

2. Do not brush the cow jurt be
fore or at the time of milking, for 
the dead skin and hairs carrying 
thousands of bacteria,.will be loosen
ed ready to drop into the pall.

3. Do not permit the cow* to 
•witch her tall over the milk pail, or 
she is c^taln to throw hundreds of 
bacteria into the milk at every flip.

4. Do not soak the teats or ud
der with milk or water so that drops 
fall into the pail, but moisten with a 
cloth for a moist surface does not 
readily permit bacteria to leave it.

6. Do not regard milking as a 
dirty task and wear old and filthy 
clothes, for the handling of food for 
human bekngs should be| made a 
cleanly task.

6. Do ,not wash pails and cans 
with cold water  ̂ but scald with boil- 

water and steam; and. by allIns
means, avoid rinsing with coldwat- 
er just beore milking, for a few drops 
of water usually contahr -several 
thousand bacteria.

7. Do not wait to finish milking 
before beginning the cooling of the 
milk, but set the can in'i^tub of cold 
water so that each cow’s milk will be 
eooled immediately after milking; 
for a high temperature causes bac- 
terta to multiply vofy rapidly.

8. Do not fall to thoroughly clean  ̂
and scald the parts of the separator 
each time it is used, for bacteria 
thrive in the separator slime.

The heating of milk to destroy . 
bacteria or the use of a preservative 
to prevent their growth baa been re
sorted to, but neither of these take 
the place of cleanliness. The first 
injures the quality of the milk, the 
serond makes it dangerous to health, 
and is prevented by law. If it is 
thought that there may be a case ol 
tuberculosis in the herd, or that it is | 
possible for the typhoid germ to get ' 
into the milk, heating may be resort
ed to as a safeguard. To render milk 
safe from these bacterial diseases 
it should be heated to a temperature 
of 165 F. for a period of fifteen min- , 
utues. Milk obtained from tested 
herds under the proper sanitary con
ditions wiil.Jf kept at as low a tem
perature h3 possible, seldom need to 
be pasteurized. It is -as true here 
as anywhere that, “ An ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure."

it is encouraging to note me in
creased attention now being given 
by farmers to the testing of their 
herds by the use of the scales and 
the fat-test. Next in impoitance is 
the determination of the presence 
or absence of bacteria which cause 
various changes in milk, cream, and 
butter and bring to the producer a 
high or a low price for his product 
when placed on the market. Then 
the present requirement is some cira- 
ple test which will reveal to the eye 
and nose the source of an objection
able germ. To prepare for such a 
test, ■severa  ̂ small bottles or vials 
should be .boiled in water-for ten 
minutes, then drained and stoppered 
with clean cotton. If these are filled 
with the milk to be tested and kept 
in a warm placefoitwenty-four hours, 
the appearance of the sample will in
dicate the character of the bacteria 
that are most active. If the milk is 
uncanged or if it as a firm curd, 
mostly favorable bacteria are pres
ent; if gas bubbles are rising or 
there is a curd much torn by gas it 
is a sign that the milk has. been 
Jiandled in an uncleanly manner or 
that there is an objectionable germ 
in the udder of the cow; if there are 
highly offensive odors being given off 

.it is a sign that there are bacteria at 
work digesting the curd of the milk.

Recently a ropiness  ̂ accompanied 
by gas, war the result of heating 
some of the college milk to a temper
ature of 176 F. for a period of ten 
minutes and allowing it to stand In 
a warm place for about sixteen 
hours. A careful examination show
ed that this was due to the rapid 
growth of tw;o different kinds of 
germs which are quite resistant to 
heat

In a number of our eastern cities' 
milk which is being produced under 
the most cleanly conditions In selling 
for 10 and 12 cents a'quart, while 
ordinary milk sells for about half 
that amount People in Qklahoma 
are giving some attention, and the 
Interest is growing, to the need of a 
more sanitary milk, especially In the 
larger cities, and the dairymen who 
have their herds tested and earn'the 
name of producing a high grade pro
duct are sure to get the higher price. 
Butter is being graded more closely 
every year and, in the future, must 
be made from the best duality of 
cream if it is to bring a fancy price 
in the market.

Is Anyone Soliciting Subscriptions for |
the Inspector in Your Neighborhood?

If  NOT, SEND AND GET SPB-

SCRIPTION BLANKS, AND MAKE

SOME READY MONEY YOURSELP

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS

ALLEN, ROBERTSON & COMPANY
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS

1

Good People to Do Business With. 23 Years in the Trede.

T he El mhi rs t  T h e  S t o c k  H o t e l
F. lll'LKTT. IVopr. 

'Hit* lb*st Hotel
in the Hanhundlo

PI>B SAMrtl KOOMS
a .m .x k il l o . tk.x .x.s .

(iootl Meals, ( ’lean Heds. 
Prompt Servifo.

One block from I.,ive Stock K.xchanife 
Huilillng at Suk’W Vard%. Kansas 
t’ity, .Missouri.

When visiting Kansa.s C’ity, stop 
at the : : • ; : , j

Blossom House

Delaware Hotel

()pi>osite the I’ nionDeptd

Cattlemen's Headquartars
140 Kooin-*. Rooms with Hath. 

FORT WORTH. TK.VAS.
I>>.NO .V Kvan’ s , Props.

. /

V- * V

RUTTER *2tMI YEAR.S OLD.

Firkin Containing IlnndrrduciKht 
IK>g Out of Irish Hog.

Carey H o t e l
EIKOPEAN p l a n

\^ichita, Kansas.

Dublin, Aug. 11.— After lying
burled for two centuries a firkin con
taining a hundred weight of butter 
has been dug up’ in Fallagherane 
hog. County Tyrone, by a farmer 
named Neely. The hoops and staves 
of the firkin, which was twelve feet 
under gioiind, collapsed when It was 
lifted up, but the butter which la. 
pale yellow-' color. Is in a perfect state 
of preservation. . ,

CLAM IMPRISONS HERON.

Keantiful Bird Unable *o Fly With 
Ita Handicap.
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Mention the Inspector in answer
ing ads.

Bloomsburg. Pa., Aug. 11.— Walk
ing along the river at Beach Haven, 
Augustus Remaley saw a fine speci
men of blue heron evidently unable 
to fly.

Attracted by the beautiful bird’s 
distress, he discovered that a clam

Rates: 71,  ^  tMk ti.is'a ĵ 11 m
Headquarters for Commercial 
and Stockmen

_________ BOM raMTta m o t t u . ‘

or fresh water mussel had closed 
tightly about the bird’s toe and held 
It .so securely that It could not get

while in the bird’s mouth was 
a small fish.
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BREEDING LIVESTOCK BOTH A 
 ̂ liCTENCE AND AN ART.
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By W. J. Kennedy, Iowa Agricultur
al College.

The subject of animal breeding 
presents one of the most interesting, 
and at the same time, most difficult 
fields of investigation open to the 
student of animal husbandry. We 
have records of systemized efforts 
along these lines ever since the mid
dle of the eighteenth century, when 
Robert Bakewenn sought to develop 
a mutton breed of sheep, a beef breed 
of cattle and a type of heavy draft 
horse which would be superior to 
those existing at that time.

Notwithstanding this fact, we are 
still pondering along in the dark 
so far as many of the principles are 
concerned. Animal breeding differs 
from animal feeding in that it takes 
so much longer to get definite and 
reliable results. Few. men have pa
tience and preserverance enough to 
follow any line of investigation a 
sufflcent length of time to get reli
able and helpful information. Fur
thermore, man’s life is too short in 
many instances to do much unless 
he should start at a very early' age’ 
and continue the same line during 
his entire life time. This is due to 
the large number of forces whJch 
come into operation. There are cer
tain laws which seem to be fairly 
well understood, and in this con
nection we will confine our attention 
to them.

The object in breeding animals 
should be to produce certain .well 
defined types which are suited to 
some special purpose or demand. We 
should use every particle of know
ledge available which will in any 
way aid us in securing this end. This 
makes the systematic breeding of an
imals a science. It is one of the most 
difficult of the sciences. The term 
simply means knowledge systemat
ised. The breeder of live stock who 
in his breeding work discovers any 
point or points which will be help
ful to his fellow' breeders can well 
be termed a scientist.

The animal breeder who applies 
the principles of breeding as ^ rk ed  
out by the men from Bakewell down 
to the present day is an artist in the 
fullest meaning of the word. Art is 
simply the application of science to 
some desired end. The breeder of 
live stock is a moulder of animal 
form. His work is the greatest of 
that of all artists. He does not deal 
with the dead forms of material. He 
is concerned in the moulding and 
forming of living organisms. If he 
can by years of systematic study in 
the mating and care of animals pro
duce a horse with all the parts de- 
velo|>ed and blended as to possess 
the style and grandeur which we 
sometimes seen in the American 
gaited saddle horse, he has certainly 
accomplished a high art.

The I.nw of liike and Like.
One of the most commonly ac

cepted laws in animal breeding is 
the law that like produces like. If 
this were not true in a general way 
we would not have any guide at all 

*• in our work. Still, this law does not 
always hold true; in fact, it is 
doubtful if it ever holds true in ev
ery detail. Animals, like people, 
may possess many characteristics or 
points of similarity, yet there is al
ways or nearly always some point of 
difference. It may be in color, it 
may be in form, it may be In dispo
sition or one or several of a great 
number of other things, all of which 
go to make up the animal.

If the law that like produces like 
always held true in every detail the 
breeding of live stock would be a

very simple and uninteresting vo‘
I cation. If such w’ere the case, we 
i would not have our many different 
' breeds and types of live stock. In 

cattle, for Instance, they would all 
■ be the same in color, form,' size pur

pose and so on. It is the law which 
is working all the time, sometimes 
in a marked way and more often in 
an apparently unnoticeable manner, 
(hat like does not produce like in 
every detail which makes the breed
ing of animals difficult, interesting 
an done of (he greatest of the scien
ces, It is to this law that we owe 
our marked Improvement in the var
ious classes of stock. It was by 
taking advantage of this law that 
Bakewell, Booth, Cruickshank and 
the many other noted breeders were 
able to accomplish their marvelous 
work in the field of animal breeding. 
If in the breeding of animals we are 
to accomplish anything permanent 
and useful, it will be done by having 
fixed standards or id'Jals of what is 
best, then start out and never let up 
until we have reached our mark. 
This at once emphasizes the import
ance of a keen eye and a good judge 
of stock.

It requires a most critical obser
ver to make a good breeder. He 
must be a broad minded man, else 
he will likely get sidetracked by pay
ing too much> attention tô  minor 
points and not enough to the real 

purpose.
Value of Products the Measure.

In breeding all classes of live stock 
we<must ever keep in mind that suc
cess will be valued by the actual 
value of the products and the profits 
to be derived from them. The ani
mal is simply a machine whose duty 
or work is to convert raw materials 
into finished products. If we can, 
by any means or system of breeding, 
reduce the amount of running ex
penses of this machine, we have ac
complished something of value in 
animal breeding. If we can, by any 
method of breeding, so perfect this 
machine that it will turn out a more 
valuable produce we have accom
plished much.
pushed much. We cannot study 
this matter too carefully. We
study this mater too carefullly. We 
must always have utility for our 
watchword.

------------ o -------------
EVARTS OFF THE .MAP.

• The town of Evarts, S. I)., until a 
few months' ago the greatest cattle 
shipping center in the country, pass
ed Into oblivion August 1. Not even 
a railroad track remains to mark the 
place where millions of head of cat
tle have been cairtTfor on their way 
from the great plains to eastern mar
kets. When the Milwaukee engin
eers settled upon a site several miles 
north of Evarts for a bridge across 
the Missouri river the town was 
doomed and the exodus began. Build
ings were drawn across the prairie 
to Glenham and Mobridge. In a few 
days tlA Milwaukee will tear up its 
tracks leading Into Evarts. That will 
be the finish.

TI.ME TO DEMONSTRATE.
Omaha Journal-Stockman: If ever 

there was a time when the agricul
tural colleges and experiment sta
tions of the country had an oppor
tunity to demonstrate their useful
ness, that time is right now. In the 
matter of feeding stock, for instance, 
the experiment stations have a 
chance .to show farmers how high 
priced corn can be fed to the beat 
advantage. The old way of feeding 
com will be out of the question this 
year. Some good substitute must 
be found or people will be compelled 
to eat a poorer grade of beef from 
now on.

" ' h e r d  b o a r s—

Meddler 99999. 
Chief On and On. 
Roll in Line.a

J. I ROY, Peck, Kansas.
POLAND CHINAS.

150 Pigs by Meddler and Chief On 
ready to price. YOU NEED THESE 
KIND.

P R O F I T A B L E
P O L A N D S
C R A W F O R D  &  D R U M M O N D

N O R T O N .  K A N S A S

The smooth kind. Line 
bred Chief l*erfeetion ’Jnd i)oars, 
find bij; sows, the eoinbimition 
that i)roduct*s the kind you all 
want —Tiuit’s our combination. 
Seventy-tiv(‘ pij^s to pi iceyou for 
fall delivery. Write us.

Carmen, Okla.

POLAND CHINAS
Herd Headed by OERLY’S PERFEC

TION.
Sows and Yearling Boars out of Mc

Allister’s

HIGH ROLLER.
Spring Pigs out of Grand March'1st. 

Grower of Cow Peas.

ED V O R E
Dacoma, Okla. 

o

REG. SHORTHORNS
POLAND CHINAS 

o
Happy Frank at head of 
S h o r th o r n M .
Van Chief at ht̂ ul of Polands. 

Two choice Bull Calves now rt*ady.

Pleasant View Stock Farm
A. HAFEK, Prop.

Blackwell, Oklalioma, Route No. 8.
Red Polled Cattle, Poland China 
Hogs. Barred Rock Poultry.

Poland Boar««: .Coming On by On 
and On, Special Lad by Cute Special, 
Impudent by Impudence.

Young stock read.v to move.

THE SPALDING 
STOCK EARM

Has a Good Four Year Old
AMERICIII IREO GERMAN COACH STALLIOH
For sale af what he is worth 

Also Some

SHORTHORNS i
And one Pedigreed Scotch Collie Pup | 
H. M Pro., No. Enid, Ok.

WALNUT GROVE HERD
OF DUROC JERSEYS

Herd headed by Ohio Major 86S67 
yearlings and fall boars of choice 
breeding. We are now ready to price 
spring boars and gilts, herd numbers 
275 head. None but the best shipped 
out. Call, write or phone 420. Visitors 
called for at towns Everything guar
anteed as represented.

O. O. B A N C R O F T  
Downs, Kansas.

/e Harvester cuts and throws in'
I .A f*f1P* *̂* harvester or windrows.

llM an and horse cuts and
shocks equal with a corn bind

er. Sold in every state. Price $1S.
Ing harvester at work.
N B W  PROCESS M FO . CO., Sallaa, K ae.

The Inspector wants agents.

J. E. MUSSELMAN & SONS
Medford, Oklahoma. 

ImproV«*<l Clicster White Swine. 
SliropNliirt' Slu'cp, R. P. Rock Poultry.
Herd established in Illinois in 1890. 

Removed tew Oklahoma in 1902.

C O O L 'S , PO LAN D S
HenI lieadoil l»y C’s On and On Chief 

4 0 7 IH.
A fine bunch of Spring Pigs now 

ready.
.J. H. C<M»1, Route I. . .Camien, Okla.

J .  \V. H P IE D
POLAND .CHINAS.

Proud Chief No. 2, 29678— Mo. Sun
shine 37994— Proud Corrector 131- 
4 15 ,— Bell Ringer 87691. 76 spring
pigs to select from. Write your 
wants. Eddy, Oklahoma.

R O B E R T S ’ P O L A N D S  
J. K. ROHERT8, Medford, Okla. 

Blood Lint's: Grand Chief. Impu
dence, Harmonizer, Keep On, Med
dler, Top Chief, Perf. I Know, Chief 
Perf. 2nd. You can’t go wrong here. 
Write or call.

M E D D L E R
P O L A N D S

llt-Hi of Sows bred to Meddler 09900, 
Chief On and On, Spell Keep .Ob, 
Cute Special, Perf. E. L., etc. .Old 
and young animals of both sexes al
ways ready to ship. W’rite jrour wants.

Peck,

G. M. HIBBARD 

—  —  —- Kansas.

Great Poland China's Fancy Breeding and 
Choice Individuals. The Crest Oklahoma 
Black Chief at head of herd. Boars and 
Sows, large or small, for tale at all times. 
If you want good ones write me or call and 
see me. I can pl^Sse you.

J. R. S pasks. Huhtes, O kla.

C. B. JACKSON-
Breeder of

D U R O C  -  J E R S E Y  HOGrS
“ Box 821

. PONCA CITY, OKLA.
Watch for fall sale dates
/
Umiiniin'C TheerMi show yMrUn* chief Ta- nKMmUnU 0 tarax 74239 t>y Ohio Chief out of e dauchter of Brtchton Wender heede 
lkITDA/*C herd. Severe! p«oepects sired lIUKUw J ^  him are offered at reaaoneble flt~ ur*g. Come and aaa him or write •ae. M. IsMMed, Baabatlaa. leases.

Subscribe for the Inspector.



AND FARM NEWS.

A M EETL\ti.

AbbsjU ElM tioa of O klsbom s SUU« 
of

The first annuil election of the 
Oklnbonoa State Board of A srlca l- 
tare wa* held at Stillwater on A n ^ B t  
11th, as provided by the Board of 
Asrirulinre law which wa« publiahed 
In foil in the last iaaue of The In
spector. This election ia important 
and of Interest to every farmer in 
Oklahoma and the program present
ed at this meeting, outside the elec
tion lta*'If, wa%. well worth the ex- 
hense of the trip and the time con
sumed in attending the meeting from  
the remotest com er of the itate.

The new board of agriculture, 
whose work began immediately after 
their election, f-onsists of the follow
ing m**Bibeni:
m»t Term
N'> Name e Expires
1 R W Lin4»*y. •  IBIS
I A <* t'obb. \V»ic .r.*-r .................. 1B12
1 J. W, U O.rley H<-svener........... IBII
t  R  r .  Wlls-.n. VsiUht .................... IBU
a O T Bryan. Ferry .................. .IBIS
a Ewer* White M/l>.u4 ..................IBSB
« Frank Ikard. <.*t>lckaaha..............IBSB
4 J C Eiimtt Paul*, Valley......... .IB ll
a Tr,ad Hif^. Harper ........................IBll
a Ijan Lrlehl, t>>tebo ........................ IBIJ

President J. P. Connors was ap
pointed to this position by Governor 
Haakell and the term of this office 
la the same as that of the governor, 
his sncceoaor to be elected in the reg
ular state election of I k l l .

Notwithstanding the lack of inter- 
eat manifested b y 'th e  majority of 
oar farmers In this institute and elec
tion, there was a large number in 
attendance. ever>' county excepting 
Jackson being represented in the 
meeting, and ever>' man present was 
deepely interested in thevaluable pro
gram rendered and in the.elction of 
our new board of agriculture. The 
agricultural and mechanical authori
ties had provided every means of 
convenience and c-omfort poMible for 
those in attendance and the only 
words of praise were expressing sur
prise at the greatness and grandeur 
of the college and its work for the 
state and the people of Oklahoma.

Sixty of the delegates to this elec
tion convention were elected by their 
respective institutes or appointed by 
President Connors before the meet
ing at Stillwater and the remainder 
were appointed from their respective 
counties at this meeting. The dele
gate from Jackson county was not 
able to attend and no other repre
sentative could be found from that 
county BO that, inatead of the full 
number, seventy-five, only seventy- 
four counties were represented in the 
convention. The delegates, as elect
ed or appointed before the meeting, 
were as follows:
County. I>clcs*tr' Pustofflce.
Alfalfa, (K A. Brewer.......................Helena
Atoka. J. II. McClendon ................ Atoka
Beckham. B. F'. Dougla*................ Delhi
Blaine, A . J. Emery. . . . .  .^.W atonga
Brmn, P. Z . Harris ...............'...D u ran t
Caddo, T . I,. F^Mman ............Anadarko
Canadian, T . J. Murray.............El Reno
Choctaw, C. G. Baird .................... Grant
Cleveland. J. J. Brown...........Lexington
Comanche, J. P. Ratliff . . . . .  .Kterllng
Coal, John Crowell .......................Nixon
Craig, John Franklin................. Catella
Creek, Jaa H. Moore ................Jehninga
Custer. E. J. Murphy ..................Arapaho
Dewey, K A. F'raxee ................,I>enora
Ellla, H. 1. Bryant ...........................Gage
Garfield. <M. A . Watkins . . . . . . ..Enid
Garvin, H L. ('arder ....P a u la  Valley
Grady, F'rank Ikard ................ Chickasha
Grant. Wm. Garrison ...........Pond Creek
Haskell, John Bench .........................Hoyt
Hughes. W, J. Johnson ...........Newberg
Jackson, C. O. Read .................... Olustes
Jelferson, G. M. Bond .......................Ryan
Johnston. J. L. Neely . . .  .Tlihomingo
Kay, T. N. Athey .......................Blackwell
Klngflaher, I. J. Oder..............KIngflsher
Kiowa, W . O. Woodard ........... ttnyder
Latimer, W . A . Hobson . . .  .Wtlburton
LeFlore, J. W . 1̂  Corley.........Heavener
Lincoln. E. M. Tardy ................Chandler
Logan, J. A . Farquharaon . .  ..Outhrls
Lora. W . H. Keltner .........................Leon
Major, Wm. Barr .........................Fairvlew
Mayea, O. W . Mayea ....P r y o r  Creek
McClain. J. E . GIbbona ...........Purcell
Mclntoch, R. O. Burton ...........Mellette
Murray. J. W*. Beard ................Sulphur
Muskogee. Campbell R ussell.. .Warner

Noble. H . L . Hutchinson ...........Perry |
Okfuskee. T . B. W ortman...........Okema
OklabomsL E . A . Mathews; .Okla. City 
rjenge. J. W . Wtlltams ....F o ra k e r
Payne. W , A . Wataon........... Stillwater j
Pawnee. A . C. Holler ........... Maramoc
Pltisbuxg,,; Geo. W . Choate. .Indianola
Pontotoc. A . W . Cope............. ^Fitxhugh
Pottawatomie. D . N. Meeks. .Shawnee 
Pushmataha. W . A . Goaaett ..Antlers
Roger Mills, O. F . Hinds................ Berjln
Seminole. W ; I .  Aldridge ........... Little
Sequoyah. Joe A . W ilson..........Sallaaw
Texas G . L . Hardesty. . . . . . . .Guyman
Tillman. G. 8 . Hawkins. . .  .Frederick
Tulsa. R . Pilgrim .............................Tulsa
Wagoner, A . C. Cobb................Wagoner
Washington. A ). Ward. . .  Bartlesville
Washita. G. L. Bishop............Cordell
WfK>da. A S. Hankins................ . . . A l va
Woodward. J. T. Stewart------Woouward

Harmony prevailed -throughout the . 
election and each delegate proved 
himself an earnest, honest and re
liable representative of his county. 
Ever>'thing fiosslble was done by 
every' man to choose the strongest 
men as members of this board sod, 
though the efforts of these represen
tative's and of others who attended 
this meeting, our farmers’ institutes, 
our agricultural and me^hanical^col- 
lege and all of the agricultural and 
«Klocational developments of our 

.state should receive the h<*arty sup
port-of every man in every county 
in Oklahoma.

--------- o ....  ■ -
11.0) TI.ME AT .MARKETS.

-I i
l»w rr I*rice» Ruled During First 

Half of .%ugnst.

Special to The Live Stock Inspector.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Aug. 10, 

liO%.— Last week was another dis
appointment to cattle sellers, al
though the decline was only 10 to 
25 cents, «ith some classes of thin 
grassy steers 25 to 40 cents lower. 
W»»1I finished fed steers are scarce 
and hold up best. The dry hot 
weather has been against consump
tion of meat, and at the same time 
It demoralized the market for Stock
ers and feeders. • Heavy receipts of 
good weight rsngers at Chicago, 18.- 
000 of this class there last week, is 
another bad f̂ -ature. The run here 
today is 18,000 bead, market steady. 
Supply at other markets is moderate 
today, and rains last week, together 
with colder weather,, has improved 
the demand so that the liberal sup
ply today is I>elDg bandied without 
any decline. Fed steers are scarce 
today, and the beat are worth 
to 17.00. Native grazed westerns,
14.00 to 15.50, good strings of 
smooth western cows are strong, at 
t2.$0 to 13.35, mbile small lots of 
Inferior natives are draggyr good fed 
cows up to 14.50, and fed heifers up 
to $5.75. Calves declined 25 to 50 
cents last week, and as the supply 
today is 4,500 head, largest of the 
season, they are weak today, veals at 
14.50 to 15.50, heavy calves 13.25 
to 14.50. Fears for the corn crop 
last week before the rains came, al
most eliminated the demand for 
feeders, although stock steers, 600 
to 800 pounds, remained ’ in fs4rly 
good demand. Supply of this class 
will be liberal from now on. Stock
ers bring $3.00 to 14.60, feeders 
13.65 to $4.80.

Hogs receipts last week amounted 
to 60,000 head, augmented consider
ably by dry weather stuff, which in
centive will be absent this week. The 
market declined 21 cents last week 
on account of liberal supplies at all 
points. Local prices have been above 
competitive points, and shippers had 
difficulty Id getting orders here. Run 
today is 8,000 bead, market 5 to 10 
cenU higher, top $6.80. bulk |6.40 
to 16.70. iliere is considerable in
ferior stuff included today, some of 
the commonest Mlling down around
15.00 to 14.00, decent pigs at $4.75 
to $5.60.

J. A. RICKART.
— ■■ O-'" '■ '

1 Subscribe for the Inspector.
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Enid, Oklahoma

BEST COURSES

BEST TEACH ERS

BEST POSITIONS

The Enid 
Business College

guarantess to give you thorough 
instruction in up-to-date methods under the direct supervision of com
petent instructors, and to exert their best efforts In behalf of the compe
tent pupil.

The Enid 
Business College

enjoys the confidence of the busi
ness men which makes it easy for them to place all their graduates. 
This institution stands for a high standard of commercial education, and 
for this reason has established a reputation that will aid you in secur
ing a good position.

The following are the courses,taught l>y the ENID BUSINESS COL
LEGE: Commercial and Stenographic. The COMMERCIAL includes 
Bookkeeping, single and double entry, banking, retailing, wholesale work, 
commission, lumbering, etc.. Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law, 
Business Leter Writing, Punctuation,, Rapid Calculation, Spelling, Touch 
Typewriting, PENMANSHIP that is used in business. THE ADVANCED 
FACE-TO-F'ACE busiuess department is unexcelled in the Southwest.

The STENOGRAPHIC department includes, PITMAN shorthand. 
Speed dictation. Court Reporting, Touch Typewriting, Letter 'Writing, 
Punctutation, Spelling, PENMANSHIP, Rapid Calculation, and the MOD
EL OFFICE DEPARTMENT WORK where you become an experienced 
stenographer, learning to use the' Meneograph, do Carbon and Letter 
Press copying. Carding, Filling, etc.

The work at the ENID BUSINESS COLLEGE Is conducted in a busi
ness like ATMOSPHERE which aid greatly in eliminating the awkward
ness of the beginner. YOUNG MAN; YOUNG WOMAN, jrOU cannot af
ford to fail to EQUIP yourself for practical life; do not delay, enter an 
UP-TO-DATE institution that is prepared to deliver the "goods,” such is 
the ENID BUSINEISS COLLEGE. Enid, Okla., 118-120 S. Ind. Are.*

Fall Term Opens Tuesday, September 1st

J. E. OEOROE, Principal
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